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With the development of mass radiography Pulmonary Tuber¬
culosis is being diagnosed at an earlier stage in a higher percen¬
tage of casesj and as a result the problem of the " Minimal"
lesion has become a very vital one. Once it ha.s been decided that
a lesion roust be considered tuberculous, it is the question of its
activity, prognosis, and treatment that is of importance. More and
more the difficulties and limitations of our methods of assess¬
ment of the activity of small lesions are being realised. The
problems of prognosis and treatment are perhaps easier to solve
once the degree of activity of a lesion has been assessed, but
here there are also many differences of opinion, especially
regarding the advisability of collapse therapy and the optimum
time for its introduction.
I propose to discuss these problems, basing my observa¬
tions on 64 cases of minimal tuberculosis which have been followed
up for from one to five years. Various other questions which arise
out of the discussion of these problems will also be referred to.
Fox- the purpose of this discussion Minimal .Tuberculosis
is defined as by the National Tuberculosis Association of America.
The cases in this paper are a, selected group in that they
are all females aged from 15 to 40 years of age, mostly from the
lower income groups. The majority of them were patients sent to the .
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sanatoriuni wards of Law Hospital, Carluke, Lanarkshire, by the
Tuberculosis Officers of the West of Scotland, during the years
of 1942 to 1947. The others were nurses and patients seen in the
general wards of the hospital. As such, these cases are not re¬
presentative of minimal cases in general,for the following rea¬
sons s Only a. few were diagnosed by miniature mass radiography
or routine radiography, most of them had been examined because
of a history of contact with an active case, or because of the
presence of symptoms. Furthermore, they had been selected in that
they had been considered active by an experienced Tuberculosis
Officer who had recommended their admission to a sanatorium.
I hope to prove in this paper particularly two points :
l/ The need for close and prolonged supervision of the minimal
lesion, whatever its nature, and
2/ the. need for early consideration of collapse therapy.
liven this small series of cases seems to me to be
illustrative enough to point these lessons.
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Definition of Minimal Tuberculosis.
The National Tuberculosis Association of America /L940/
defines Minimal Tuberculosis as follows: Slight lesions with¬
out demonstrable excavation confined to a small part of one or
both lungs. The total extent of the lesions, regardless of
distribution,shall not exeed the equivalent of the volume of lung
tissue which lies above the second chondro- sternal junction and
the spine of the fourth,or body of the fifth, thoracic vertebra
on one side. This refers to the reinfection phase of tuberculosis.
It is obviously important to have a clear definition of the
term "Minimal Tuberculosis" and this one appears to be the most
widely accepted in the Western hemisphere and Great Britain. In
studying the literature, it soon becomes clear that especially
continental, workers have made no attempt to define minimal or
early lesions,and thus much of their work is not comparable with
that of workers who have defined their terms. The same must be said
about earlier work from English speaking countries, done before
exact definitions were made.
Daniels et al. /1948/ in the Prophit Survey define Minimal
Tuberculosis as follows: If the ra.diological shadows occupy not more
than the sxea of two intercostal spaces. The upper lobe apex is
estimated as an intercostal space. Lesions with cavitation are
excluded, as well as primary lesions.
This appears to correspond fairly closely with the American
classification.
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In considering this definition, it is important to note that
lesions with cavitation, however small they may "be, are excluded,
/toy early lesion with cavitation is obviously active and requires
treatment, and therefore the problems about to be discussed do not
on the whole arise in these cases. The definition includes bi-lateial
lesions provided that their extent falls within the limits laid
downj this is important, especially as some of the earliest lesions
seem to involve both apices.
Minimal does not, of course, always mean early or incipient,
it may be old and obsolete. The extent of a lesion gives no indica¬
tion as to its age.
The terms "arrested" and "quiescent" are used as defined by
the Ministry of Health.
The Increasing importance of Minimal Lesions.
Up to the nineteenthirties most papers on Pulmonary Tubercu¬
losis concerned themselves with the moderately advanced and ad¬
vanced case. Even so-called early cases were mostly past the mi¬
nimal stage. The reason for this is clear, most patients only
sought advice when they had obvious symptoms, and this meant,
that they had usually passed the minimal stage.
During the nineteentwenties and thirties the standard
of radiology improved very much, and at the same time, many
r
physicians started to X-Ray patients chests as a routine
measure when in hospital or when examined- for other than
chest complaints. Later mass radiography, at first as screening,
or full-size radiography, then by miniature photography, was
introduced, and minimal cases were seen in ever greater numbers.
One of the first mass X-Ray investigations by Wingfield and
KacPherson /1936/ with full-size films, found 1.08/ with tuber¬
culous lesions. Later reports by Brooks /l943/, Trail /L942, and
1944/', Pierson /1945/, and Towey /l947/, dealt with mass minia¬
ture radiography mainly in factory and office workers, and recruits
to the Services. Trail /1944-/ was able to give results of
250,000 examinations with 0.77/ of males, and 0,94/ of females
showing lesions due to the re-infection type of Tuberculosis.
Pierson /l945/ reports on one million recruits X-Rayed for the
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Merican Forces, and of these the astonishing percentage of 2.4 were
declared unfit because of tuberculosis, half of them active, this
number obviously refers to all types of lesions including primary
ones, and also includes large numbers of coloured men. 36 to 70f.
of these cases discovered by mass radiography by different observers
were minimal. From these figures, one can get an idea of the magni¬
tude of the problem.
But even apart from mass radiography the number of minimal
cases discovered is rising. Novak /1945/ found that of all cases of
tuberculosis discovered in recent years 62% were of minimal extent.
A great number of these minimal lesions are of course inactive
but many of them are of doubtful or definite activity. It was soon
realised that often it is impossible to decide at one examination
whether a lesion is active or inactive. Many of these patients
have no symptoms or physical signs, and one realised that they re¬
quire intensive investigation and observation before the degree of
activity of their lesions can be assessed.
The difficulty of this problem is, however, often not
sufficiently stressed or rea.lised. Thus we read in the M.R.C.
publication on Mass Miniature Radiography of Civilians /L945/
that "persons with newly discovered tuberculous lung lesions requi¬
ring no special action /e.g. old, apparentljf healed lesions,nega¬
tive clinically/ can be dismissed forthwith, possibly with a letter
of information for.the 6.P. for his records." A few pages further on
it is stated " With increasing experience it should be possible to
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class most cases after a single examination as for either observation
oi treatment".
These paragraphs seem to suggest that we can in many cases
state from the examination of one X-Ray film whether a lesion is
active or not. This statement seems to me very dangerous and con¬
flicts with the experience of most workers as well as my own in the
cases studied here.
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Methods of Assessment^ the History.
The first thing to consider, as in all medical investigations,
*
is the patient s history. A medics! history deals mainly with symp¬
toms and it is the question of the presence or absence of symptoms
in minimal lesions that must concern us first. The most conflicting
statements are still being made on this problem. Recently Stradling
/l948/ wrote % "The figures given show that a definite symptomato¬
logy is present in practically every active case", and went on to
quote Fishberg that there is no active phthisis without constitu¬
tional symptoms. Most of the work done in recent years shows that
these statements are not consistent with the facts and may be very
misleading . ,
One point to remember is that the figures arrived at vary
to a great extent with the type of case, selected. Figures drawn
from those attending hospitals or chest clinics are going to be
heavily weighted in favour of the presence of symptoms, as most
of these patients go to the doctor because of symptoms or as
contact cases. Those discovered by mass radiography will give
a truer picture, but this may be weighted the other way, as most
surveys are done on apparently healthy young adults, end many of
those with symptoms may be missed because they were off work or,
in the case of recruits, were previously rejected for service.
Others may have evaded the examination because of fear of the dis¬
ease end its consequences.
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The selection of cases probably explains the conflicting figures
of St railing /194-S/ who found that of 345 active cases 99/i had symp¬
toms, and Heisner /1948/, in whose series of 344 insipient cases only
22/o had symptoms. Simon /1943/ and Phelps and Edson /L943/ would agree
with Reisner in stating that most cases of minimal disease are symp¬
tomless, while Bobrowitz an.d Bjrork /19A&/ and Abeles and Pinner g/l.94-4-/
figures support Stradling.
Hie cases considered in this paper are in many ways selected,
in that only 10 of them were discovered by routine radiography, five
of these again being sanatorium nurses. Most of the others had been
first seen as contacts or because of symptoms. But even in this se¬
lected group, twelve out of 64,i.e. 18.8$, had no symptoms. Three of
these were definitely active, two of them being the only cases that
ended fatally. /Cs.se No.4-8 and 49./ Another seven of the twelve were
of low activity, and only two were definitely inactive.
'.'hen comparing these figures, one must of course also take
into account the thoroughness with which the histories are taken.
Only too often the patient is asked only generally for symptoms and
will not mention complaints which seem to her trivial, unless speci¬
ally asked for. I found that it is necessary to ask leading questions
concerning lassitude, tiredness, loss of weight, end cough. Particula.r-
ly in the case of cough is this too often made light of or ignored,
the patient will dismiss it as a smoker s cough or clearing of the throat
in the morning.
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The twelve symptomfree cases admitted to absolutely no abnor-
malityseven on the closest questioning. Many of the others only had
very slight symptoms. Table I gives an indication of the type of
symptom: found in this series. It will be seen that cough was the
most frequent symptom, but since it includes even the slightest
cough it can be argued that in some of the cases it was not due to
the lesion,but due to an accompanying bronchitis or pharyngitis.
Lassitude was also frequent, but this again is a rather
vague symptom and entirely non-specific, it ms.y be cue to anaemia
or other causes in some. Loss of weight and pain was found in 15 ca¬
ses each, and this seems to me a rather higher figure than one would
expect.Haemoptysis must, of course, always be considered a sign of
activity, and so must usually loss of weight,if one can be sure that
there is no other cause for it. In the case of pain one must take
into consideration the time interval between its ocurrence and the
time of examination. It cannot- be taken as implying activity at the
time of consideration of the case. Digestive symptoms, malaise and
other minor symptoms were comparatively rare.
36 patients had more than one symptom. This,and the fact that
eight cases had a history of haemoptysis,and three of slight staining,
indicates the highly selective nature of these cases. This is further
emphasized by the fact that of the ten picked up by routine radio-
graphy, nine had no symptoms, only two of them being definitely inacti¬
ve*
In this rather selective series of cases therefore the presence
symptoms was of definite help in the assessment of activity in many
cases. None of the inactive cases had symptoms, and 52 out of 62 defi¬
nitely or doubtfully active cases did have symptoms. However, this is
not the general experience. According to Reisner and Downes /1945/,
there is no necessary correlation between activity and symptoms.This
was confirmed by the Prophit Survey in which few of the re-infection
cases had symptoms, but is obviously not supported by the findings in
this series.
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Race, Sex, Age, Heredity, Environment.
There is no doubt that the consideration of the race, sex,and
age of the patient are important in the assessment of a case of Tuber¬
culosis. All American workers agree that a minimal lesion in a coloured
individual is of much graver significance than in a white person.
As far as Great Britain is concerned, it appeals that the Irish and
people from the Highlands of Scotland are more likely to develop pro¬
gressive disease. Hie Prophit Survey /1948/ showed that the positive
Mantoux rate was lower in Irish and Scottish nurses, but that once
infected, they were more liable to get progressive disease.
Many of the patients in this series are of Irish stock, but
all of them were brought up in the slums of Glasgow and Lanarkshire,
and it is impossible to separate factors of race in such a small
series from socio-economic ones.
In female patients, the age from 15 to 25 years is the most
dangerous one. In this series, most patients were in the most suscep¬
tible age groups, 25 /SS.I^/ were between 15 and 20 years old,
28 /43.7/C/ between 21 and 25 yeans, and only 10 /l5.6%/ were over 25.
There is no doubt that in such young girls one must view a minimal
lesion with more concern than in the older patient, and it is more
likely to be active, as it is more likely to be recent. However,
Reisner /L948/ and others have shown that incipient lesions may even
occur over 30 years of age, in Reisner s series in 17f of cases.
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Of the ten patients over 25 years, three, aged 26, had
definetly early active lesions, the others,with the exeption of
one patient, had well defined lesions or re-activation of old le¬
sions. Hie one exceptional patient /case No.31/ was aged 36, and
had an early exudative infra-clavicular lesion, thus confirming
/
Reisner s experience.
The importance of the hereditory factor has been
definitely established by the investigation of Kallmann and
Reisner /1943/ on twins, and also by Puffer s /1944/ work. The
Prophit Survey also showed the importance of the genetic factor.
In the individual case, this hereditory factor cannot easily be
separated from the contact factor, as in most cases the patient
with a positive family history is exposed to contact in her family.
Of the 16 patients with a positive family history in
my series, only four had no known contact with the diseased mem¬
bers of the family. Other eight patients had close contact with
positive cases, either as nurses or in the husband, close friend,
*
or fiance. In all the other 40 patients, no family history or hi¬
story of contact could be elicited. It is well known, however,that
especially in wartime in industrial areas, the possibilities of in¬
fection were high due to overcrowding in houses, transport, and at
work, contributed to by black-out precautions.
It is the general experience that in'patients with a
positive family history or a history of close contact with an ac¬
tive case, the lesion is more likely to be active, and the prognosis
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worse. From this point of view, therefore, this factor is of importance
in assessment.
In the respect of socio-economic factors again,this was a se¬
lected group of patients in that, with the exception of the nurses,
the patients came from the working classes of the West of Scotland,
where housing conditions are notoriously bad, though, on the whole,
the financial!, position of many of the families was perhaps better
during; the war years and after,than before the war. Most of the pa¬
tients went out to work themselves, even though many were married.
But housing conditions were very bad.
18 /28.1JS,/ of the patients shared a bed with sibling or
parent. 32 /50// others shared a room, but had their own bed, and
only 14 /21.9/i/ had a room of their own, six of these were nurses
who came from more satisfactory homes. In many cases up to five
people lived in one room, or up to ten in two apartments in tene¬
ments in Glasgow.
The diets of many of these patients also had been very unsa¬
tisfactory, perhaps not so much for economic reasons or shortage of
food, but due to bad feeding habits and lack of education in these
matters.
That these factors of genetics, family history and economics
are not the only ones, is brought home by one of the fatal cases,
/case No.49/, an only child of a, fairly well-to-do Scottish family




The presence of physical signs can he of very great help
in the assessment of cases. The most frequent sign is the presence
of a. few fine crepitations over the site of the lesion, and when
these are heard the lesion must he considered active. Sometimes the
moist sounds can only be brought out as post-tussive crepitations.
In this series: 29 patients /45.3/i/ had positive physical
signs, most of them concisting of crepitations, but a few of the
loss of movement, diminution of percussion note, or slight wasting
over the upper ^one involved.
It is obvious that, though more than half the cases had no
physical signs, their presence was a great help in assessment.
In other series, especially those found by mass radiography, physi¬
cal signs were found much less frequently, and it may therefore well
be; that they are of help in only a few cases in a really repre¬
sentative cross-section of minimal lesions. Puelma and Grebe /1945/
found physical signs in onl3r 11j* of 110 cases. It must also be
stressed that my patients were in hospital and were examined more
than once, before and after consideration of the X-Ray picture.
Other points in the examination of the patient are the gene¬
ral condition, the presence of anaemia, etc. In this series, these
factors were actually of very little help. The two eventually fatal
cases were considered to be in good general condition when first seen.
As pointed out before, most of the patients came from the slums of
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Glasgow and Lanarkshire, and in many of them the general condition
was very poor, but this had no relation to activity or prognosis.
After the physical signs, the importance of temperature add
pulse records has to be considered. It is obvious that these are
only of value if taken in hospital under standard conditions and
over a definite period of time, if possible four-hourly. Though this
can be carried out in a general hospital, in a sanatorium due to
shortage of staff-, it is, unfortunately, often impossible. In this
series therefore, the temperature was only taken night' and morning.
Though at a later stage many sanatorium patients can be entrusted
with the recording; of their own temperature, it is clear that during
the first few weeks after admission to hospital the temperature and
pulse, readings must be taken by a competent nurse. In most sanato¬
ria, temperatures are taken rectally or orally. I do not her© wish
to enter into the controversy over the best method, it is however
important to state which method is used.
In this series, mouth temperatures only are recorded, and
amy rise above 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit is considered abnormal. It
was; however found that if at any time the temperature rose above
98.6 degrees, it usually also at some time reached 99 degrees or
higher. 32 cases /50^/ had a temperature above 99 degrees Fahrenheit
on one or more occasions during the first fortnight in hospital.
I have no doubt that with stricter control, that is four-hourly read¬
ings, a still higher percentage would show abnormal results.
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None of the inactive cases had a raised temperature at any time.
Pulse rates were found far less reliable, though one saw
the occasional' case where there was a tachycardia without rise of
temperature. On the whole, pulse rates were normal in very active
cases. But as has been pointed out in recent articles and correspon¬
dence, often very little reliance can be placed on routine pulse
records, unless the nurses are specially supervised and made aware
of their importance.
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The Sedimentation Rate and Blood Picture.
Hie sedimentation rate fas at one time thought to "be a
very valuable guide in the assessment of activity, and there is no
doubt that it can be of help when.it is raised. But only too often
in the minimal cases it is perfectly normal even in the presence of
obvious activity. In this series also in 25 cases /39.1/i/ the
E.S.R. was never raised, 16 of these werev definitely active, and
only two definitely inactive. As all cases were female, the upper
limit of normal is taken as 10 and 20 mm /.-7estergren/ in the first
and second hour respectively. Similar results were reported by
Bobrowitz and Bwork /1946/ and Abeles and Pinner /L944/, who found
the E.S.R. misleading in from 20 to 45/i, of cases. Stiehm /l940/
even found it normal in 90/4 of early cases.
However, in those cases where the E.S.R. was initially
high it oft-en fell gradually to normal as the disease was control¬
led, and in others it rose when the disease was rapidly progressive.
In such canes, therefore, it was of definite value.
The blood picture has in the pant often been considered
to be of great help, and differential leucocyte counts with various
elaborate indices were worked out, such as the Schilling, von Bonsdorff,
and Medlar /l929 and 1935/ indices. The latter is still used by some
people in America, such as Sfciehm /L940/ and Crawford /193b/, but
even these authors do not mention its use in minimal lesions, and
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Medlar /l935/ himself admits that it is of no value in early cases.
Hendricks /1945/ is smother worker who still uses complete haeniograms,
in his case a Schilling haemogram, hut when one reads that he also
advises a Prothrombin, Vitamin A, and Vitamin G estimation in every
case, one realises, that he must overestimate the value of such labo¬
ratory tests,
host other workers who have considered the problem are agreed;
that nothing can be learned from a differential count in the majority
of cases, that cannot be learned from an examination of the patient,
the temperature chart, and the E.S.R,. Abeles and Pinner /L944/,
Bobrowitz and Dwork /l946/, and Clive /l943/ all found blood counts
of no help in minimal cases. Stobie et a,1./ 1942/ report after a full
investigation that no factor in the blood count could be used in any
way for immediate or long term prognosis.
At the beginning of this investigation,. I carried out full
leucocyte counts on all patients, but found that they gave normal
pictures or deviated from normal rather when the patient had an
intercurrent infection, like a common cold, than with the degree of
activity of the lesion. Even in the most active cases in the ini¬
tial stages there was no abnormality of the white count. Once an
abnormality was noted, there was always definite evidence in the
X-Iiay film and the temperature chart to indicate it. As most other
workers have come to the same conclusion as regards blood counts,
I only carried them out in especially difficult cases later, but
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again did not find them of any help. For this reason? I have not
given the figures in my notes on the cases? they would be comple¬
tely meaningless? and only confirm well-known facts.
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The Search for Tubercle Bacilli.
Hie next most important part of the investigation of
any patient is the search for Tubercle bacilli. It is generally
agreed that the finding of Tubercle bacilli in sputum or air passa¬
ges is an indication of activity, though one or two authors main¬
tain that even an inactive lesion can occasionally discharge a few
Tubercle bacilli, /Decker et al. 1943,and Pinner and Werner, 1928/.
This is.a very important point and one comes from time to time
.across a patient, who by all known criteria has an inactive lesion,
but who perhaps on one occasion has a positive gastric lavage or
sputum culture. Perhaps these findings can be accounted for by the
fact that even in the best laboratories errors can occur.
.All are agreed that the search for Tubercle bacilli
must be thorough and systematic. The results obtained in minimal
cases vary very much. On the one hand, we have Crverholt and Wilson
/L946/, who state that over 99/ of active cases are positive if
properly studied, and on the other hand Reisner /L948/, who found
only 20/ positive. j£beles and Pinner /1944/ and Decker, Ordway and
Medlar /l943/ found about 70 to 80/ of. active minimal cases positive.
In the Prophit Survey of 97 minimal cases 19,6/ had a positive sputum,
but the search was not thorough.
In this series, the routine has been as follows! When
sputum was present, ten consecutive 24 hour specimens were sent to
the laboratory. If still negative, the next specimen was concentrated
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by the modified Petroff s method /Maokie and McCartney, 1942/ and cul¬
tured,as well as a film of the concentrate examined. Films were made
in the ordinary way and stained Ziehl-Neelson, decolorising with acid
and alcohol. A really thorough search of each slide was made and
15 to 20 minutes was spent on It. , This is the time usually mentioned
as being necessary to search a smear, but in few laboratories is it
possible to find the time, for such prolonged searches of each slide.
As I was myself in charge of the laboratory for the greater part of
this investigation, I was able to ensure that these details were ob¬
served.
Guinea pig inoculation: was not carried out, except in a few
eases, as this method- of. examination was not readily available, and
it was felt that cultures should give as good a result,particularly with
pooled sputum well concentrated, and a control with every new
batch of culture medium.In fact I found that, due"to the thorough
search of smears, especially also of concentrated smears before
culture, we were able "to find the Tubercle bacillus almost as fre¬
quently as by culture, and only two of the cases were positive by
culture only.
If no sputum was available, gastric lavage was carried out
on three occasions, the sediment was concentrated, examined, and
cultured. Laryngeal swabs were used in a few cases only during the
later part of the investigation.
(
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The importance of gastric lavage has been stressed by many
workers, such as Oyama /l940-41/, Decker et al. /1943/, Roper and
Ordway /l94l/, and Towev /L947/, the latter claiming very good re¬
sults* Many writers point out the importance of observing certain
details in the method. Towey /l947/ and Vincent and Binge: /1947/
stress that the specimen aspirated must be examined and put up
for culture within 24- hours, as after this the Tubercle bacilli
soon die. Overholt and Wilson /1946/ point out the importance of
confirming the positive results by culture, as other acid-fast
bacilli are sometimes found in gastric juice. In only one case
did I find Tubercle bacilli by gastric lavage when they had not
been found in a direct smear before.
This low positive result in this series may be partly
explained by the fact that patients- who had no sputum ¥/ere given
an expectorant mixture to stimulate sputum production, and also
that few patients swallowed their sputum, as we found that rather
than disappoint the nurses collecting the sputum containers, the
patient would expectorate saliva.
Recent reports are enthusiastic about the use of
laryngeal swabs,and extensive use of this method might have given
higher results. Recently a further method of investigation has
been mentioned, that of bronchial la.vage,/Bueno /L946/. Though
its originators claim it to be harmless, I cannot convince myself
that this is so. If there are Tubercle bacilli present, they are
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bound to be washed into all parts of the lung, and may thus lead
to a spread of the disease. I feel that it is irrelevant to state
that it has not been reported so far, even the most consciencious
physician would hesitate to publish the fact of a spread having
o c cured.
In this series, there were only 15 cases with a positive
sputum. That is 25/£ of all cases and 29/L of the definitely active
cases. This is lower than has been reported in most other series
of minimal cases. The figures of Reisner /1948/ and Bobrowitz /L942/
are perhaps most comparable with these results. One must take into
account the fact that the majority of these cases did not have any
sputum at any time.
Before going on to consider X-Ray appearances, it is inter¬
esting to note, that in this series all the definitely active cases
had either symptoms, signs, a raised E.S.R., or a positive sputum.
Of the doubtfully active cases, however, six had completely nega¬
tive findings /see table 2/,a.s had the two 'inactive cases. Therefore
it is clear that it is of great value to take a full history and
to carry out a careful examination of the patient.
Radiological Appearances.
When all these points have been considered, it must be
acknowledged that X-Rays are the most important and reliable
means of assessing the activity of a lesion, and I mean serial
X-Rays. To understand fully the X-Ray appearances and their
significance, we must first discuss the pathology of the minimal
lesion.
The lesion arises as a small bronclio-pneumonic area at
first involving a few alv:eOli, giving a faint smudge with indefi¬
nite outline in the X-Ray picture. If the lesion is exudative,
it may increase in siye with a very indefinite outline. If it is
productive, the outline will be sharper and the lesion eventually
consists of a well defined round focus. These foci are usually
single, but there may be two or three of them. If this lesion is
larger, it is usually sub-apical in situation, and near the surface
of the lung in the upper posterior segment, /Amberson, 194-5/,
/fcayne, Pagel, and o'shaughnessy, 194-2/. In other cases, there may
be at the beginning the appearance of multiple smaller irregular
spots, usually more in the apical region. Pathologists have argued
for a long time which of these lesions are the earlier ones, the
multiple small apical foci, or the larger sub-apical infiltrate,
the "Frueh-Infiltrat" of German authors. What is often called the
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"Old Theory" considered the multiple small irregular foci to be the
initial lesion, "Initial Foci", and when there was a larger infil¬
trate present, considered it secondary to this lesion.1 This theory
was recently confirmed by Malmross and Hedvall /L938/ in their inve¬
stigation into incipient Tuberculosis.
According to the 8New Theory" of pathologists, the single
infra-clavicular infiltrate, "Frueh-InfiTfcrat", is the initial
lesion. There is no doubt that both these types of lesions are the
predominant types in the minimal cases, and the important fact to
realise hbout these lesions is that they may progress rapidly, in the
course of a week or two, or may remain in the same condition for
months or even years, only to extend suddenly. This is confirmed
by Malmross and Eedvall /5L938-39/J as well as by the Frophit Survey
/1948/, and other work® In other cases, the lesions are absorbed
after months or years,or become hard and well defined.
A type of lesion more rarely seen is the circumscribed
homogenious opacity with fairly well defined, margins, sometimes
r
termed Assrnann s Focus.
Reissner and Downes /1945/ have classified the lesions
more elaborately, and their classification can be of help in
assessment. They divide their lesions by radiological appearance
intoj l/ exudative, 2/ productive and fibrotic, 3/ exudative and
productive, 4/ fibro-calcific, describing their radiological appea¬
rance in detail. But one must not forget that even fibrotic and
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fibro-calcific lesions can loreak down.
As all these lesions are small in the early stages, it is
important to have good X-Rays. Many of the smaller lesions may be
missed by mass radiography. Trail /1944-/ points out that among
250,000 cases mass X-Rayed, twelve cases were known to have been
missed. There may have been many others about whom we know nothing.
The X-Rays must be full-size films of good quality. Often special
apical projections are necessary to thro?/ the shadow of the clavicles
and ribs s.way from the lesion. Some workers recommend oblique views
as well as lateral views, /Amberson 1945/. Others, especially in
the United States, suggest stereoscopic pictures, Hendricks /L945/,
Brown /1928/, Overholt and Wilson /L946/.
Some authors have placed great emphasis on the site of
the lesion as a guide in assessment, but there is by no means
agreement on this. The majority of lesions are found in the apical
or sub-apical region, as discussed above. This applied also in this
series,/see table III/. There were only eleven cases with lesions
in the mid- or basal zones. The right side is a more frequent site
than the left, in this small series the difference was only very
slight, 31 right-sided against 29 left-sided and 3 bi-lateral cases.
Most authors, e.g. Amberson /l942/, consider that the infra-clavicular
lesion is more dangerous than the supra-clavicular one, however this
was not so in Malmross and Hedvall s /L938/ and Simon s /1943/ series,
who found that the homogenious isolated infiltrations /M.Ih-Infiltrat/
had a better prognosis, and this lesion is usually sub-apical.
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AL1 are agreed that the apical multiple foci may also be very dan¬
gerous and that they oft en precede the infra.-clavicular lesions.
Pathologically, this series illustrated well the different
types of lesions seen. /See table IV/. 16 cases /25ja/ showed multiple
small apical foci, some of them extending to the second inter-space.
One of these cases was progressive, but all the others improved sa¬
tisfactorily, 13 being arrested or quiescent at the end of the
inve stigrtion.
The exudative, fluffy infiltrates, roughly corresponding
to the continental "Prueh-Infiltrat", of which there were 23 /35,9$/,
were with two exceptions in the infra-clavicular or clavicular
area.. Their progress was not quite so favourable. One of these cases
died, one progressed, and two were unchanged. Six, though improved,
were not quiescent at the end of the investigation. The other 13
were arrested or quiescent. This confirms the impression of most
workers about the greater danger of the sub-apical lesion, but the
occasional virulence of the apical ones. It is interesting to note
that some of the canes with sub-apical infiltrates also showed multiple
small apical foci, which seemed to be older, supporting the old theory
of the apical origin of the disease.
The smallish round well-defined lesion, considered productive,
of which there were seven ca.ses, did well, as one would expect, all
except one being arrested or quiescent, and the other one improved.
There were also three larger, but well-defined productive lesions which
alle became quiescent.
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Sleven cases had the appearance of fibrosed lesions, being stresJky,
hard, and partly calcified. One of these however, /case No.48/, broke
down in the course of a year end spread rapidly, leading to death.
As there was however no X-Ray for about 12 months it is impossible
to say whether it was this lesion which broke dorm or whether re-infects •
ion occured.
There were three other cases which cannot be classified, as they
show mixed lesions.
Thus this small series illustrates all the different types of
minimal lesion described, incipient or old, and-though of course it
is much too small for statistical analysis of value, yet it teaches
important lessons, especially as to the necessity of prolonged ob¬
servation of even the fibro-calcific lesion, which may break down
after years of unchanged X-Ray appearance.
It is generally agreed that serial X-Rays are necessary to
assess the activity of a given lesion, the problem is how long the
interval between X-Rays can be. In the exudative and doubtful cases,
the interval should at first probably not be more than a fortnight,
later a month, and then three months. The importance of a short
interval is best shown in case 49, one of the fatal cases. After one
month the lesion had already markedly progressed, and had started to
break down. An X-Ray after a fortnight might have revealed; that
the lesion was rapidly progressing, and a pneumothorax could have
been induced then,before the lesion started to break down.
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Amberson /1942/ would X-Ray these patients at one to three-weekly
intervals9 as he thinks, that especially the early oxidative infil¬
tration can develop cavitation in the course of a week. Edward and
Robins /l94-3/ have seen a moderately advanced lesion develop within
eleven days of a negative X-Ray film. Phelps and Kelson /1943/ go as
far as to advocate follow-up X-Rays at three- to twelve-monthly in¬
tervals for the rest of the patient's life. Others,like Brooks /1943/,
point out the danger of creating anxiety states by too frequent exam¬
inations. This point must not be ignored, and in every case the patient
must be considered as en individual,and the need for the procedures
undertaken explained,without being alarmist.
It appears to me that the recommendations of the M.R.G.Special
Report on Mass miniature Radiography /L94-5/ are too conservative
when it states on page 65- that"observation cases return to the
Chest Clinic for re-assessment at intervals of between one and six
months, most frequently three months, depending on the degree' of
danger attributed to the lesions. In cases where it is almost, but
not quite certain that the lesion is already healed, a single re-check
after six months may sufficed This last sentence seems to me especial¬
ly dangerous. Trail /L944/ confirms this by finding that eight cases
thought to be inactive, were later found to be active.
Most workers agree that lesions may remain unchanged for ye^rs,
and then suddenly change /Taschmann 1945/. Often it seems to be
the psychological factor that is at work, A leading article in the
Lancet /l945/ points out that it is not always the lesion that is
indolent, but often the patient.
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Recommendations,
It is clear from the proceeding discussion that no one single
factor is sufficient to decide whether a case is active, but that
every aspect of the case has to be considered end taken into account.
Much of this can be done pi the first interview, if sufficient time
is devoted to it. This examination should consist of taking a full
history,with special reference to symptoms, family history, and
contact| a full-size X-Ray picture, a sedimentation rate, the talcing
of a specimen of sputum or laryngeal swab, and a full physical exam¬
ination.
As a result of this interview a certain number of cases will de¬
finitely be classed as "active", a probably smaller number as "probab¬
ly inactive". The latter should in my opinion not be altogether dis¬
missed, but should have further X-Rays at infrequent intervals, per¬
haps at first three- to sixmonthly, then twelve-monthly.
V!e shall be left with a large group of doubtful cases which will
require further investigation. This is probably best done in hospital,
to which the patient is admitted for ten to fourteen days. This is
among others recommended by Amberson /1942/, Brooks /1944 and
Grenville Mathers and Pickering /1945/, In hospital a careful pulse
and temperature record is kept,and repeated sputum examinations,
laryngeal swabs, or gastric lavages are carried out. The S.S.R.
and physical examination are repeated, and further X-Rays, includ¬
ing lateral views, and if thought necessary others in special po-
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sitions or stereoscopic pictures are taken.
This full investigation mil pick out some more active
cases, but leave a residue of quite a substantial number -which
are still doubtful. These are the cases that provide the greatest
problem, and from all the work that has been done, and from my own
experience the fact emerges more and more clearly, that all these
patients most be followed-up by radiology at frequent intervals and
for long periods. They should at first be X-Rayed monthly, later
three-monthly,and after two years six-monthly. They are exempli¬
fied in ray series mainly by the symptomfree nurses. Meanwhile they
can lead what Pierson /l945/ calls' a "normal" life, but what is
in many cases a considerably modified life. They should be told
the facts and dangers. Their work should not be too arduous, and
should not exeecl eight hours daily. They should have a good diet,
and should be in bed for at least nine hours at night, and have
one rest-day a week. They should avoid intemperance.
Having seen lesions remain in the same condition during
six to eight months sanatorium-treatment, end for perhaps a. year
or two later, and then suddenly break down, has convinced me of
the necessity for this prolonged follow-up, Reisner• and Downes
/1945/ found lesions even breaking down after being unchanged
for five years.
After the preliminary investigation re-X-Ray is the impor¬
tant, and probably the only investigation required, but it is
important that the films are taken by a competent radiographer with
the same technique every time, so that they are comparable. Only too
often hard and soft films are intermingled.
This method of observation of cases may be expensive in
X-Ray films, but is still in the long run the cheapest method for
the patient as well as the tax-payer. Without it many cases will
progress unnoticed to the moderately advanced or advanced stage, and
then require prolonged sanatorium care,as well as being a danger
to others. On the other hand its adoption may also lead to the
discharge from sanatoria of some patients lying there for months
under observation as doubtfully active cases, thus freeing beds
for others more in need.
P rognosis.
It Is not out of place here to discuss the question of
prognosis of the minimal lesion and the factors affecting it, in
;..so far as it has not already emerged from the previous discussion.
In the few collection of cases of sufficient numbers to be statisti¬
cally significant the figures vary very much, giving a mortality
rate of from four to thirty percent in five to ten years. In most
cases the mortality rate varied from four to ten percent,/&(herrett
1935, Lassen 1930/, but many more cases were still active after
five years, in Reisner: and Domes series 25/<> of the originally
exudative and productive lesions.
Stein and Israel /1943/ think that sanatorium figures give
rather optimistic results, they state that the results are not so
good in clinic cases. In comparing .American figures one must
remember that they usually include Negroes in whom the prognosis
is much more unfavourable. In this series there were two deaths
/3.l/o/, and five cases /7.8/£/ were still definitely active, with
another 10 /l5.6// improved but still of doubtful activity,
47 /73. were either arrested or quiescent. /See table IV/.
There seems to be general agreement that certain factors,
like a. positive sputum, a. raised E.S.R. when first seen, the
presence of physical signs etc. do not affect prognosis, in fact
many of these cases do better because they are recognised as
active early,and therefore more adequately treated.
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Reisner and Downss /L945/ found that localisation of the disease
had no influence on the prognosis, though this is not the opinion of
all workers, especially the Propbit Survey showed that the prognosis
is worse in infra-clavicular lesions. Other factors influencing pro¬
gnosis are age, sex, race, family history, and socio-economic condit¬
ions. In females the age group 15 to 25 carries a specially poor
prognosis, worse than usual in the type of case dealt with in this
series, of Irish stock, coming from the slums of Glasgow and Lanark¬
shire, often with a positive family history.
The character of the lesion as jugged by X-Ray is of course
of great prognostic importance, but even the apparently healed cases
ho.ve not a uniformly good prognosis, as is demonstrated by the
Prophit Survey /1948/'. In that respect this series confirms the
view of most writers that the sub-apical exudative lesion is the
most dangerous one. Mental capacity, habits, occupation, psycho¬
logical attitude to the disease, and opportunity for re-infection
must all be taken into account in considering prognosis.
Unfortunately my figures are not sufficiently large to
be statistically significant, but birth the fatal as well as the
progressive cases were young. It seems to me that it is a reflect¬
ion on the inadequacy of follow-up and treatment that the prognosis
even in the minimal case is so poor for some. It speaks strongly
against the attitude, perhaps never put into print, but sometimes
expressed, that these minimal lesions are best ignored, as in 99 out
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of a hundred cases they lead to nothing. Rather they should be a
challenge not to allow any minimal case to progress for lack of ob¬
servation, end to find adequate methods of treatment, so that even¬
tually every one of these lesions is arrested.
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T r 0 r
. t ra e n t .
Having considered the assessment of minimal lesions and their
prognosis, we are now faced with the problem of treatment. On this
Question too there is not full agreement between different authors.
Though the value of collapse therapy in pulmonary Tuberculosis is
fairly genrally accepted, its use in minimal cases is still a subject
for discussion, end the optimum time for its application is also a
problem worth considering.
Too often the problem is put as rest versus collapse therapy.
This is obviously the wrong approach, rest should always be the basis
of treatment. The question should bedrest alone,or rest plus col¬
lapse therapy. Collapse therapy is no substitute for rest, and even
the advocates of ambulant pneumothorax admit that it is only the
shortage of staffed sanatorium beds that justifies this method of
treatment.
I think all will agree that every minimal case considered
active should ideally be treated in a sanatorium, and have really
adequate rest. Treatment even under the best conditions must last
for six to twelve months even in the minimal cases. For that reason
it is important, as kayer and Rappaport /L942/ have pointed out,
not to overtreat the healed lesiong or the lesion of doubtful activity.
They as well as others point out that some of these lesions may
remain stationary for years. In these cases observation and repeated
X-Ray is the only course.
Brooks /194-4/ especially stresses the importance of rest,and
is not in favour of collapse therapy, as it might reduce the period
of sanatorium treatment. Eglee and Jones'/193?/ reason for not advo¬
cating collapse therapy are rather the opposite, in that they do not
think that it hastens healing, they consider that most of these cases
settle dov/n with rest alone. Bobrowitz /1942/ is also of the opinion
that A.P. treatment means a. longer period in hospital, and for that
reason he rarely advocates collapse. He also would keep patients in
hospital until lesions are stable for six months.
I,"any are against collapse therapy because of the dangers of
complications, especially in the case of Artificial Pneumothorax.
Kruger, Potter and Jaffie /194-3/ stress this and therefore only use
collapse therapy rarely. They found that 84/i of cases improved with
bed rest of about six months.
Lawrenson Brown /1936/ thinks that most Tuberculosis Physicians
;-u a of the opinion that minimal cases by and large do "not need
surgical treatment. This is probably correct,in spite of the volume
of publications to the contrary. The advocates of collapse therapy
seem generally more vocal, and there is a small number of workers,
such as iiyers '/L946/ who advocate collapse therapy in every case,
Lyers claims excellent results vdth a hospital or home A.P. in all
minimal cases, ate part of a Tuberculosis control schema in Minneapolis.
Thomas end Davis /l937/, Zacks /1939/, and Davison /L945/ all advo-
C'.iG Artificial Pneumoonorax at ones in minimal cs.ses. Lioore /l93'7/
goes so iar as "to stato "thai all demonstrated, lesions should be
treated as progressive with pneumothorax.
However the great majority of authors recommend a. more selec¬
tive course,and advise treating each case on its merits,and generally
advocate two to three months rest alone first, except in lesions
which are obviously breaking down. Hurst and Schwartz /1942/ and
Taschmann /l91-5/ think that early pneumothorax is indicated in all
positive sputum cases. The danger is especially great in the sub-
spical "Srueh-InfiItrat" and for this many, including Kayne, Pagel
and 0 Shaughnessy /1939/ advise early collapse, particularly as
the tuberculous process may extend with great rapidity. This
opinion is generally supported and most physicians recommend that
a. close watch be kept on these lesions,and collapse therapy used
if they do not show definite signs of regression within three months.
Continental workers, such as Frisch /l_948/ Gaehwyler /L929/ and
Lassen /l930/ also agree with this course, as do Americans, like the
most painstaking and careful Hendricks /1945/ and iiegner /1939/.
During adolescence,and when the prognosis is worse for other reasons,
collapse therapy is more urgent than in older patients, /feusch 1940/.
There is no doubt that with early collapse the complications
are far less frequent and less serious than when it is left until
later. In spite of this Fishberg /L932/ considers that though the
immediate results of collapse are good, the ultimate results are poor.
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To avoid this, collapse therapy must be kept up for long enough.
Dorendorf /1930/ and k'raenkel /l93l/ recommend 18 months, but
Chadwick end ISvrarts /L940/ recommend three years and up to five
years if a cavity was present.
Host authors who have compared the results of cases treated
without collapse with others so treated claim that the results are
better with collapse therapy, but there have been very few comparable
series. Shaw /L933/ compared a large series at the Brompton Hospi¬
tal ith those of the iddhurst Sanatorium /Trail and Stockman 1919/
before the introduction of collapse therapy, and found the results
favoured collapse, but the cases were not strictly comparable, as
in the earlier series not all were X-Rayed.
Heller s /l947/ figures are strongly in favour of collapse,
but his series was small, and as all were treated at home, rest was
often inadequate, Ke draws the conclusion from his results that it
is not safe to treat conservatively a minimal' lesion which has
shown evidence of activity, even though it is sputum-negative.
In -pite of the criticisms that can be offered of his paper he makes
out a convincing case.
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The Method of Collapse.
The method of collapse generally advocated is Pneumothorax,
other measures ore usually only applied if Pneumothorax fails.
The reason for this is that most of the lesions are apical, or
sub-apical, and. very often a selective collapse can be achieved
in these cases. A phrenic crush or pneumo-peritoneum is also
not so effective for upper-zone lesions. Not all workers would
agree that Pneumothorax is the collapse measure of choice, thus
Leslie and Anderson /1937/ say that Phrenic crush was 8.11 that
was required for 86.6)1 of all surgically treated minimal cases,
and they treated 90/1 of minimal lesions surgically after 1934,
These workers ore enthusiasts for phrenic crush which they often
repeat and even da bi-laterally. 0 Bri©n /1935/ also advocates
phrenic crush or avulsion. It seems to me very doubtful that a
phrenic crush will give sufficient relaxation to the upper part
of the lung to allow these lesions to contract. -Reinforcement
by a pneumo-peritoneum is recommended by some, and this may be
of use where an A.P. has failed, and is perhaps sometimes preferable
in view of the lower incidence of complications with this pro¬
cedure.
Amberson /1942/ would use this method as he thinks that
A.P. is only, suitable for the ca.se in which the active inflammation
has subsided, leaving a cavity which does not heal for mechanical
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reasons. He even advocates a limited thoracoplasty for some of the
apical cases, especially in the young.
Turner and Collins /l93o/ are able to bring forward very
strong arguments in favour of pneumothorax, based on Sweeny's
pathological investigation. He showed that a great number of
patients dying of Tuberculosis have had a long series of endi-„
genous re-infections with one partially healed lesion seeding
the new ones. Pneumothorax seemed to them the most rational way
of preventing this. Their cases treated with Pneumothorax did
well, while those treated with rest end Phrenic crush did badly.
I have also considered Pneumothorax the method of choice
in collapse therapy, and. have in apical or sub-apical lesions
always attempted it first, when I considered collapse therapy
indicated. Only if Pneumothorax failed, and in two cases to supple¬
ment an A.P.jhave 1 used Phrenic crush. All lower and mid-zone
lesions in this series Were productive or fibrotic,and did not
require active measures, therefore the problem of Phrenic crush
.id not arise, but x thijf^ that in exudative lower 2:one lesions
xnrenic crush and Pneumoperitoneum should be considered. Pneumo¬
peritoneum, Thoracoplasty und other methods of collapse "were not
useo. except in one pati^^t w}10ge lesion progressed in spite of
A.x . ana Phrenic. In one or two cases the application of sandbags
to lxie apex affected was used, but in too few cases to give an opi¬
nion about its value.
Treatment Applied.
In my series of cases 47 were treated with rest alone, though
in some of these collapse was attempted, hut did. not succeed. These
cases must be included in the "Rest Only" category, as when A.P. had
failed fcther collapse measures were usually not carried out, so that
in effect they had only rest. 13 cases had some form of collapse,
11 of them c. Pneumothorax and two a Phrenic crush, in the latter two
cases A.P.had failed. One of the cases of Pneumothorax /case No.35/
was admitted with a spontaneous Pneumothorax which was kept up, as
it appeared to be controlling the lesion satisfactorily. In case
No.13 en effusion was replaced by air because of the presence of
an exudative lesion.
host patients first had two to three months bed-rest before
collapse treatment was started, but in a few cases, where the lesion
appeared to be in danger of breaking down, Pneumothorax was induced
right away/case No. 50, 60, and 6;?,/. This should perhaps be done
rather more often, especially in view of the fatal case No.49 which
progressed so much in three weeks that an A.P. was than not able
to prevent breaking down. It is possible that the lesion might have
been controlled had an A.P. been induced at once.
. Pneumothorax was mainly Used in the sub-apical lesions of
the nature of acute exudative infiltrates. The apical cases treated
with Pneumothorax also had lesions of this type. The multiple small
apical foci were generally not considered for A.P. as most of them did
very veil. This is in keeping with Hedvs.ll s /1946/experience. It must
be realised that these lesions are however sometimes not devoid of
danger, as stressed by liascher /1943/, and Bergquist end Ennberg /1943/.
'Ihe complication rate in these cases of Pneumothorax was not
low, though most of the complications were harmless. Only three cases
had no adhesions, five had adhesions which either were easily cut,
or did not interfere with contraction of the lesion. Three cases
had adhesions end later also developed effusions, and their collapse
had to be given up. In two of these however the collapse achieved was
sufficient to benefit the lesion.
There were four other patients in whom A.P.was tried in several
rib spaces, but collapse was not achieved; one of these /case No.48/
was advanced by the time the A.P.was attempted. Nevertheless the inci¬
dence of adhesions in this series is very high considering the cases
were minimal and early.
In spite of this,I consider as a result of my experience that
exudative infiltrates should be treated by Pneumothorax almost at once,
or if they are not immediately so treated, should be kept under observat¬
ion with weekly or fortnightly X-Rays at first, while on strict bed-rest.
Definitely productive or fibro-productive lesions should be treated with
rest for two to three months first, before collapse therapy is consi¬
dered. SJven fibro-calcific lesions, if shown to be breaking down under
observation, must be considered for collapse therapy.
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Chrysotherapy in the form of intra-venous Grysalbin was
used in a small percentage of ce.ses, especially bi-lateral ones.
Though go la has fallen into disuse during the last decade, it .is
still being used by some physicians, and it has also been used
for some years at the sanatorium where these patients were seen,
mainly on more advanced cases. It appeared to me that if it were
of value in more advanced cases, and I had no doubt that some
patients derived benefit, that there was no valid reason, why it
shoul , not also produce a response in minimal lesions. It was
therefore used especially in bi-lateral cases which were not respond¬
ing to rest alone.
Its value, apart from the psychological one, is of course
impossible to assess in this type of case and in so few cases.
The psychological benefit obtained does not of course justify the
use of a toxic substance like gold, when sterile Vater might have
achieved, the same, but I may point out that in nobe of the mini¬
ma,! cases treated with it were there any toxic effects, nor did
any of the cases so treated deteriorate.
Streptomycin, para-amino-salicylic acid, ferorafezole, or
any of the other cliemo-therapeutic drugs or antibiotics were
not available at the time of this work. The use o^ streptomycin
is probably contra-indicated in minimal cases because of the
danger of inducing drug-resistance. It seems better to reserve
its use in case of haematogenous spread or more advanced disease.
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Only in those cases where none of the usual methods appear . to stop
the pro- r ss of the lesion does its use seem justified in minimal
cases. Used thus it may eventually help to lower the death rate of
minimal lesions.
The Sivie holds for most of the other drugs because of their
toxic effects, with the exception of pera.-amino-salicylic acid
and promizole, which axe perhaps worth a trial, as they do not
seen to produce drug resistance. But their main place will pro¬
bably be one of aid in treatment, for^instance in preparing a
case for collapse therapy.
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'Duration of Treatment.
Finally it is interesting to consider the duration of treat¬
ment in hospital in these minimal cases. In calculating the length
of stay we must exclude certain cases, first of all the two inactive
cases,end four patients uho left against medical advice within the
first three weeks. Only one other patient left against advice at a.
later stage, that is after four months. A further ca.se excluded from
my calculations is one which left hospital by agreement to go to
the South of England for family reasons and carried on treatment
satisfactorily at home. Furthermore I have excluded the patients
with lesions of loubtful or very low activity who were kept only
for from one to three months, and were discharged to be kept under
observation. These include all the nurses in the series.
This lea.ves me with 49 patients who had lesions which were
definitely active and " ho stayed in the sanatorium wards until
considered fit for discharge* We must tale into account the fact
that patients were discharged at the earliest possible moment
because of the great pressure on beds, and that under ideal condit¬
ions the time spent in hospital might have been two to three months
longer.
Of the 49 patients twelve stayed for from three to six months,
nineteen for from six to nine months, ten for from nine to twelve
months, and eight for from twelve to eighteen months, /see Table V/.
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Th e average length of stay was approximately eight and a half months
/ 258.6 days/, not counting the two fatal cases the time was about
cj.g-;ic months / 2d'.c. I days/.
In thxs small series it is not of much value to compare the
length of stay of the cases treated lay rest alone and those treated
with collapse measures as v/ell. utile rest cases stayed on the ave¬
rage for seven and a half months, collapse cases stayed approximately
eleven months, 'while this seems to confirm liaise and Jones /1937/
nd Bobrowitz /1942/ statement that A.P. cases require longer in
hospital, one must take into account that in this series the more
active cases and those showing signs of breaking down on rest alone
were treated with collapse measures# There is good reason to believe
that these patients would have required considerably longer if
treated with rest alone. A true comparison can only be made by treat-
in" every active minimal case with collapse measures end then comparing
the result with similar cases not so treated.
Table V, also gives figures to indicate the length 01
follow-up of the cases end it will be seen that almost two-twards Oj.
them were followed-up for more than two years.
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Gonclusions on Treatment.
As in the assessment so in the treafaaant of mffirfmal. 2smm
it is essential to consider everv oa.'-- 3 5 e v r am sjiy * pa¬
tient presents a distinct problem which isist Ta® sfcdi&d £t»
all aspects. For the productive, fibro-prcductivs, ami fibre—
calcific lesions collapse therapy is not required, unless they
show signs of breaking down under treatment or under observat¬
ion, but for the exudative lesion collapse treatment should
be considered early, and this applies especially to the sub-
apical exudative infiltrate. In most cases an initial period
of rest alone for two to three months is justified, provided
serial X-Rays are taken at short intervals, so as not to
miss some extension of the lesion.
Any lesion not responding to rest should in my opi¬
nion have collapse therapy applied, end usually preferably
Artificial Pneumothorax. Tor the basal lesion Phrenic Crush
and Pneurno-peritoneum is probably desirable, and when
A.F.fails this can also be applied to apical and sub-apical
lesions. Those lesions which appear to be very active, and
in clanger of breaking down, should in my opinion ha.ve collap¬
se therapy at once.
In general sanatorium treatment must be of the best,
anc not only aim at proper rest, but also at educating tne
patient, so that she continues, her treatment after discharge.
Subsequent breah-dovm is often due to the fact that we have to
send our patients hack to the same environment from which they
came s and that they forget the lessons of the sanatorium.
.Aftercare is an important part of the treatment also for the
minimal cs.se.
S u M M A R Y
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A N D C 0 II C L U S.I 0 N S.
I have tried to discuss the assessment, prognosis, and treat¬
ment of minimal tuberculous lesions, based on 64 cases. Though
these cases are to a certain extent selected, they illustrate
well the different types of lesion seen, and the course taken
by these lesions.
To assess the degree of activity of a minimal lesion
correctly,it is necessary to treat each patient as an indi¬
vidual presenting a separate problem. A careful history must
be taken,with special emphasis on age, sex, race, family hi¬
story, contact, and symptoms. 51 out of 55 definitely active
cases in this series had symptoms, the most frequent symptoms
being cough, lassitude, loss of weight, and pain. Next the
patient should be carefully examined. This examination should
include s. sedimentation rate, end an examination of sputum if
this is available, or an examination of a laryngeal swab instead.
It should be followed by a full-size radiograph of good quality.
This full examination will allow one to decide that certain
cases are definitely active, and. that others are probably inacti¬
ve, the X-Ray being the most valuable guide in this decision.
A great number of patients will be left in whom the degree of
a.ctivity is still in doubt. These should be admitted to hospital
for ten to fourteen days for serial X-Rays, and X-Rays in special
positions, for further sputum examinations, and to get an accu¬
rate pulse and temperature chart. This rill help to come to a
decision about many more cases, but mil still leave a large
group labelled "doubtfully active". These cases, as well as
the probably inactive ones must be kept under observation by
serial X-Rays, end it is important that these X-Rays should be
taken at intervals which are not too long.
In the case of the probably inactive lesions this in¬
terval can at first be three to six months, later twelve months,
but in the doubtfully active cases it should not be more than
one month at first, later three months, end after two to three
years may be six months. In the case of the active lesions serial
X-Rays are just as important, so as not to miss the first sign
of progression or breaking down, and to be able to select the
optimum time for collapse therapy.
I have tried to show that the assessment and prognosis
are influenced by the pathological nature of the lesion as re¬
vealed by radiography, and that the most common types of mini¬
mal lesion are the multiple small "initial foci", usually
apical, and the exudative infiltrate /"IVueh-Infiltrat"/,
which is usually sub-apical in position. Apart from these types
of lesion,productive, fibro-productive, and fibro-calcific
lesions are seen, as well as mixed lesions. The prognosis of
the sub-apical exudative infiltrate is comparatively the most
serious, but any type of lesion may break down even after having
-53-
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shown no change for many months or even years.
Tvery definitely active cs.se requires sanatorium treat¬
ment 011 the average for from six to twelve months. In this series
the average was eight and a half months. In the case of the mul¬
tiple apical foci,and the productive, or fibrosing lesions rest
alone is sufficient, hut for the exudative lesion collapse thera¬
py should be considered. Usually it is justified even in these
cases to try the effect of two to three months strict bed rest
first, but during this time X-Eays must be frequent, preferably
fortnightly. If the lesion seems to be spreading, or to be in
danger of breaking down, collapse therapy should be considered
at ones, in some cases without trying the effect of rest alone.
The collapse treatment of choice in the upper zone lesion is
Pneumothorax, for the basal lesion, and if A.P.fails, Phrenic
Crush and Pneomo-peritoneum is advised.
Results in this series were not completely satisfac¬
tory in that two patients died, and in five others the lesions
were either progressive or unchanged at the end of the period
of observation. I consider that the outcome of many cases, and
particularly the fatal ones, might have been more favourable if
they had been more carefully followed up in the early stages.
Collapse therapy might then have been used earlier in some of
them. Thus all minimal lesions must be carefully xollowed up,
and collapse therapy used early in progressive ca.ses, and -men
rest alone fails.
-o-O-o-
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Oaso Nr« 1, j»D« . „ _ .
;v:os 21. Salesgirl5 Single.
Admitted: 9.7.45, Discharged: 27.3.46.
Family History: Negative. Ho known contacts.
Housings Lanarkshire mining area, 4 aptnrts. 4 over 12,own bed,
History: sritude and loss of weight, 6 rafchs. Diphtheria ifey
.1.945, pain in the chest while in hospital.
On admission: General condition fair, wt. 7 st. 13 lbs.
E.8.R, 28/56. Sputum positive. Occasional rise
of temperature to 99 .
X-ray: multiple small foci from apex, downwards.
Physical signs: Some crepitations at right apex.
On discharges General condition good. 'It. 9 st. 5 1/2 lbs.
E.S.R. 9/l9. Sputum none.
X-ray: No significant change.
Physical signs: none.
Treatment: Rest only.
Progress: "fell until Feb. 1947, then haemoptysis following ova?
work and worry. Loss of weight. Sputum positive again
X-ray shows spread, of infection and breaking down.
Cavitation first definite July 1947.
gO.3,46.
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med> p-o, sister P.T.B.
Family History: Father died Pul. Tuberc. 1 yr. "'j' under] 2
Housing: Glasgow tenement, 3 aptrats., 5 over X-2' b6(i<
^arftn cough, loss of
History: Haemoptysis Feb. 1943 and Jan. 1944. JS
weightj some enlarged cervical glands* jq y^s.
Cn admission: General condition poor, wt. 6 s^Vt'jve to oil
S.S. .. 5/10. Afebrile. Sputum ti0&c
tests including gastric lavage»'
X-ray: Minute foci at left apex only.
Physical signs: none.
On discharge: Ho change.
Treatment: Modified rest at home .for some montl'S^Q
Progress: Attended dispensary at rare interval^'
Considered quiescent.
',2.2.44. 10,3.46.
Gase_hr._3. j^QS g0< Munition worker,married.
Admitted: 12.11*42. Discharged: 11.6.43.
Family History5 Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: Glasgow tenement, 2 aptmts.,3 over V'-t ovm bed.
Ni'istory: No symptoms. Nothing significant except phlyctenular
conjunctivitis some time ago.
On admission5 '-oners,! condition good. N't. 7 st• 11 1/2 lbs.
J.S.H. 6/12. Sputum none, negative to all tests.
Afebrile.
X-ray: infiltration in the left infraclavicular region, con¬
sisting of a round focus and an exudative lesion tow¬
ards the apex.
Physical signs5 A few crepitations at the left apex.
On' discharge5 General condition good, wt. 9 st. 5 lbs.
0 normal} sputum none.
K/s/r/ alwpfibrosis of lesion.
X-ray shoWf^ yjg • none i
Physical only.
Treatments *jcV. 1947; Feels well, vt, 9 st. 8 lbs. No syraptons.
Progress; had a normal pregnancy.
V^-rs-y A small calcified lesion in' upper third of left
Lesion regarded as arrested.
Ages31. munition worker,married
Admissions 3.7.43. Dischargeds 11.3.44.
Family Historys negative. Husband Pul. Tuberc.
Housing; Glasgow tenement, 3 aptnrts., 3 over and 3 under 12.Shares
bed.
mstory: Dry cough 3 yrs., loss of weight 1 yr. Lassitude.
'•'n ac'ja-'-ssio:n: General condition fair, wt • 8 st.
N.S.R. - /'II. Sputum positive before admission.
Occasional rise of temperature to 99 at first.
ay • xi Small area of infiltration below the right clavicle.
G3-S»ss A few crepitations at the right apex.
■n '—wu.g, General condition good, vt. 9 st. 1 lbs.
E.S.E. always normal. Sputum none.
X-rays Lesion gradually fibrosed, leaving only
v„„ t a small nodule.Physical -y._
tftss none.
Treatment: Rest only.
Progress s In Hay 1946 slight spread below right clavicle, Ht.
reduced to 8 st. 2 l/'Z lbs. Lassitude. Lost sight off
Considered active at last visit.
.Age *21. "Jriter, married.
Admitteds 20.6.43. Discharged: 27.10.43., Ogfjvfce
Family History: Negative'. No known contacts.
Housing: Fair living conditions, own bed.
History? Cough, tiredness, night sweats, loss of weight 3 nrfchs.
On admissions General condition fair, wi. 8 st. 13 lbs.
S/S/il/ 25/52. Sputum none, negative to all tests
Occasional rise of temperature to 99 at first.
X-ray: Small well defined lesion in right infra clavicular area
Physical signs: None.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 9 st. 9 lbs.
H.3.H. ; /20. Sputum none.
X-ray s no significant change.
Physical signs: none.
Treatments Rest only.
Progress: Dec. 194-7: Very well. X-ray shows now no lesion.
Considered arrested.
,7.43.
Case Nr. 6. Mrs. M.K.
Admitteds 43.43.
4ges 31. Soap Packer> married#
Discharged: 24.3.43. against medical
9-dvi ce.
Family history: negative. No known contacts.
Housing s Fair housing conditions , own bed.
History: Pleurisy witheffusion 1931. "Influenza. Jan. 194.3 vith
cough and sputum. Some loss of weight..
On admissions General condition fair, wfc. 8 st.
S/S.h. 9/30. Sputum positive. Afebrile.
X-rays Multiple calcified lesions at left apex and behind clavi¬
cle. There appears to be some re-activation.
Physical signss Some wasting, diminution of percussion note and
breathsounds over left upper zone. A few Creps•
On discharge: Ho change.
Treatment: Modified rest at home.
Progress: Dec. 1947: General condition very good. Lesionappears
arrested.
8. .43. 1.12.47.
Case Nr. 7. H.licK.
Ages 20. Shop assistant, single.
Admitted: 17.12.46. Discharged: 21.12.46. against med¬
ical advice.
Family History: Negative, no known contacts.
Housings Glasgow tenement, 2 aptmts. ,7 over encl 1 under 12,
shares bed.
jiistory: Haemoptysis Oct. 1946, no symptoms before or since,
n admissions General condition fair, wt. 8 st. 1 lb.
•»3. . 3/12. Sputum none, negative to all tests.
X-ray: A small area of infiltration in the right infraclavic¬
ular region which is fluffy and active.
Physical signs: Some flattening of right apex with diminished
percussion note,
n discharges No change.
Treatment: Modified rest at home.
Progress: July 1947: Tell, wt'. ' st. 13 lbs. There has been
improvement in physical condition and J.-.ray appear¬
ance. Last X-ray showed further improvement.
zzs——--—-- Age: If. Hairdresser, single.
Admitted: 6.9.45. Discharged: 26,6.46.
Family History* Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: Glasgow tenement, 4 aptmts., 3 over and 2 under 12.
Room to herself.
.History: Pleurisy 1943, occasional pain in right shoulder since.
Tiredness and lassitude, cough and loss of weightMarch
1945. Some sputum in April.
On admission: General condition poor, wt. 9 st. 2 lbs.
E.S.R. 22/44. Sputum scanty, negative to all teste
Afebrile.
X-ray: Multiple small foci at :right apex.
Physical sirhS * A few•crepitations at ri^ht apex.
On •'ischarge: General condition fair, wt. 10 st.
•S.R. 5/20. Sputum none, no physical signs.
X-rays Lesion gradually clearing.
- 7 -
Treatment: ^ on] y<
Progress: Augugt 1947: Well, no syngatoms .Wfc. 9 st. 12 lbs.
l~r;-y . ay 1947s Wo disease is now seen.
Gs.se Nr. 9. A.G.
Admitt ed J .37 /:>/44.
Family Historys Negative.
Age 21. V.A.D., single.
Discharged J 15.5.44. against raedical
advice.
Nursing duties on sanatorium wards,
from 1.3.14. t o . ••
Housing: Satisfactory.
History: Wo•symptoms. X-ray in January 1944 clear.
On admission. General condition good. 2.S.R. 5/10-. No sputum.
X-rays Tell defined shadow at right apex.
Physical sig'ns: None.
On'discharge: No change.
Treatment: Modified rest at home.
Progress* Ifey 1945: Well, back at work. X-ray reported practic¬
ally clear, 'ell since then, regarded arrested.
<5 9 0 a hi:4: a 1 0 9 0 * "O 9
Age ; 22, Shop assistant, single.
Admitted.: ' .10.46. Discharged: 31,7.47.
i'amily History: Sister died of Pul. Tuberc., brother Pul. Tuberc.
housing: Lanarkshire industrial town, shares bed.
History: Cough and sputum for four xnths., later pain inthe back
and lassitude, urns then X-rayed as contact.
n admissions General condition good, wfc. 9 st.
-.3.. • 9/25. Sputum scanty, negative to all tests.
Afebrile.
X-ray; Probably early infiltration in right infra-clavicular
region medially, exudative and not very well defined.
Physical signss .'tone.
On discharge: ' -snore.! condition good, wt. 8 st. S 1/2 lbs.
X.3.J1. 9/l6, Still scanty negative sputurn.
'■'his rr.s considered to be due to chronic nasal
catarrh.
X-ray: Right A.P. which mas induced after 3 nrfchs.
rest when lesion showed some spread. Temporary
pleural effusion.
Treatment! Artificial Pneumothorax after trial with rest alone.-
Progress: Doc. 1947: Good general condition, A.P. kept up.
Ho effusion, considered improved.
Q _
a.so Nr. 11
:0 : achine operator, single
Admitted: ';1.7.43. Discharged: 12. v.46.
Family History: Negative, no known contacts.
- main-: Lanarkshire industrial town, own bed,
history si': an in • chest Sept. 1' !-•*, "'bronchitis": r d lassitude I.fey 15.
On amission: General condition poor, at. 7 st. 7 lbs.
1.3.1. /it. Sputum: Scanty, negative to all tests.
Afebrile.
y: A ?ev/ snail well defined patches of infiltration in the
right raid-zone peripherally.
Physical signs: 'Tone,
an discharges General condition good, '.ft. 8 st. 1 lb.
If. S... >» 3/1., Ho sputum.
X-ray r lesions shorn hardening.
Treatment: Aesr and Chrysotherapy.
Progress: let. 1947 s Slight loss of wt. No symptoms. X-ray shows
only three hard nodules. Considered quiescent.
24.7.45. 10.11.47.
Hlki. Aze. 21. Typist, single.
Admitted: 3.0.46. Discharged: 31.1.47.
Family History: Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: Glasgow tenement, o aptrats., 6 over and 6 under Id.
Patient shares bed.
History: Pleurisy with effusion 1940. Lassitude 1945. Loss of wt.
On admission; General condition fair, wt. ■ St. 4 lbs.
.T.S.Fu 7/17. Sputum: None, alltests negative.
■■ ccasional rise of temperature to °9 ,
l-:'1.;;: ;felt it>le small foci from right apex downwards.
Physical signs: None.
On discharge: General condition rood, wt. : at, 10 los.
3.3.1. 7/l7. Sputum none
X-ray: No change.
'.treatments ilest only. f <$hows improve-
Pro; -ress # Oct* 1j 7: fell, i* 9 st. 4 lbs. 1-" 1 *''
merit o
jase Nr. 13. „ L*s. L.K. . Tr„nSevrtfe, married.
— "
. —- -Ages 'J. h0 y.-io.
Admitteds 21* "• -4* Dischargeds19'^cu00.
Family History' Negative, no known contacts, gVV*'
nousing; waco-ee. ^ then pleurisy.
History: After confinement developed slight 0<?,
■h admission; general condition good, v.t. 8 st. //~' first week
N.n. 16/35. Sputum: None after IJ,t"
negative to all tests. Afebril0*
jcle. Multiple
X-rays Early exudative lesion behind right claV" "
small focx both apices. Nffusion at righ"
Floysical signs' Those of fluid at the right b&&6'
On discharge: eneral condition good, '.it. 9 st#
H.S.U. 6/12. Sputum none. aspiration of
night Pneumothorax was induced s>
effusion, fair collapse.
•i-ray: A.P., lesion almost cleared"
Treatment: lest Artificial Pneumothorax. a^ared. Quiescai
Progress: A.N* >-,©ll maintained, lesion gradual"-'
-----— — .Age: 1-3. Hot working-, single.
Admitted; 24. T' . i-4. Discharged: 33.7,45,
3'omily History: Negative, no known contacts.
1 housing: C-lasgov tenement, 2 aptmfcs., 4 over 1,], own bed.
History: Haemoptysis 5 nrfchs ago, cough for two months.
On admission: General con dition good, wt. 9 st.
i.- . v:/L0., later on one occasion 12/24,
Sputum positive.
Occasional rise of temperature above !v",
'"-rags Hound focus in left upper zone near hilum, appears to be
soreeding.
Physical signs: A few crepitations in the left upper zone,
an discharge* General condition good, -<t. 10 st, 4 lbs.
E.S.ii. /2Q. Sputurn none.
X-ray: Hhile the original lesion had cleared, a
small focus had in appeared in March 1945 in the
left infraclavicular are?., by June this was round
and well defined. No physical signs.
Treatment s n°s"'c snd Ghrysotherapy.
Progress: 1-47: "Tell, wt. 9 st. -Small calcified lesion in
left infraclavicular area, otherwise lungfields clear.
16.4.47.
Case Nr. 15. A.T
Age : 21. Single.
Admitted. Discharged: 31. ' .45.
Tamil" History! Negative, no known contacts.
: ionsing: o'lasgow tenement, 3 aptnibs., 5 over and 1 under 12, shares
bed
History: Tiredness and lassitude for 18 nrths, cough and slight stai¬
ning during the winter. 12 nrfchs on waiting list;
On c.:.:'.iissions :/oneral conditions Poor, "it. 7 st. 10 lbs.
' .6.1. Il/l7. Sputum at'first negative, positive lata*
Afebrile.
X—my; j.lult'ipls small foci spreading down from right .aoex, fibrosing
Physical signs: 0 few crepitations at right apex.
On discharge: -'eneral condition fair, wt, 8 st 10 lbs.
:/o/r/ i/lO. Sputum none.
X-rays Pdght i.P. *7?iich was induced first, was contra-
selective and had to be abondoned after an effusion
developed as well. Night phrenic crush. >ray now
shows thickened pleura and an area of fibrosis at the
right ape#.
Hhygical signs: none.
Treatment: > A.P. inef fective. Phrenic crush.
Progress: l94-3s 'Jell, wt. 9 st. 6 lbs. X-ray shows thickened
a 1sura. only.J. ^
Case Nr. 16. J .llclv.
Age's la. Tailoress, single,
Admitted; 12. '..46, Discharged; 30.11.45.
Family History: Negative, no known contacts.
Housings tilasgow tenement, 1 aptnrfc, 6 over and 2 under 12, shares
bed.
History: Pain at left apex for some time, cough end sputum.
On admission: General condition good, wfc. 7 st. 1 lb.
.v.s.il. 4/l2. Sputum .scanty, none after first
fortnight, negative to all tests.
Occasional rise of temperature to 99°,
X-ray: "fell defined lesion .1" across in left clavicular area.
Physical signs: Slight diminution of percussion note and fine
crepitations at left apex.
On discharge: "'eneral condition good., wt. S st.
S.S.il. 3/0/ No sputum.
X-ray little change, no physical signs.
Treatment: Rest and Chrysotherapy.
Progress: No change, married, one normal pregnancy, in Sept. 1947
X-ray "till showed no change in lesion.
13,5.45. 10.9.47.
3asa Nr. 14 .. to. Age : 14 Packer, single,
Admitted: 30.ll*43* Discharged: 14.10.44.
?amil~ Historv5 Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: Lanarkshire industrial town, 2 aptnrfcs, 3 over 12, own bed,
Historv: Breathless on exertion 3 nrfchs due to pleural effusion.
On admissions General condition good, wt. 0 st. 13 lbs.
g.S.g. o/ll. Sputum none, all tests negative.
Afebrile.
X-ravs Small fibrosing lesion in right midzone, nlecural thickening
at left base.
Physical signs ; Diminished breathsounds end percussion note left
base.
- 14 -
n isc g© ^Qnerai condition good, wt. 10 st. 7 l/z lbs.
.* • » 4/ . No sputum.
... , - , 7 ray shows resolution of lesion. No physical signsTreatment s Hest 0npv ''
Progress • rarer i94g| oll, wt. 9 st. 13 1/3 lbs. X-ray clear.
-.ccGptQ(j fpr 'emigration to Canada.
2.12.43.
j_i§ Nr. 1' . . rs. A 3 : 33. ? Iouseadfe, married.
Admitted: 29.0.44. Discharged: 1.7,44.
Parailv ; 'H at ire, • • rkod in sanatorium 10 yrs ago.
Housing s'v Evacuee •
History's Holloaing r. pregnancy developed cough, sputum, lassitude.
On admissions General conditions fair, wt« 3 st. 13 lbs.
.. 10/2C. Sputum: None, alltests negative.
.Afebrile .
X-ray: "Sell defined focus in left infraclavicular region .
Physical signs: None.
011" discharge; general condition fair, vrfc. 8 st.
r.S. -• 0/20. Sputum none. X-rays No change.
Treatments Heat only •
Progress s Hoc. 1947; Kae remained well.
Jr.. o . r. 1'- . . irs. Age: 24. Housewife, married*
It/!;or ; 11. „ » Discharged: 25. -
Jsmly History: Negative, no kno n contacts.
oilriii; : 'Harrow tenement: 1 aptmt., 2 over 1 .
. istory: .Tier the loos of her baby from ■ -rstroenteritis felt
run 5.oven, loss of vei-ht.
:n remission: ener&l condition fair, vit. 8 st. 3 l/2 lbs.
..S• ■ -• ■■2/54. Sputum: 'tone, all tests negative.
Occasional rise of temperature to 99 at first.
X-rays I nltiple small foci spreading from right apex.
Physical signs: None.
:.n discharge s C'eneral condition good, wt. 9 st, 5. lbs.
;.S.- 10/28. No sputum. No physical signs.
X-rays lesion contracted and fibrosed,
host and 0hrysother.aP3r.
Progress: Nov. 1947: /ell. Lesion fibrosed.
i--' Age: 16. Not working, single.
Admitted: 11.4.44# Discharged: 27.7.45.
Family History: Na£ative, ■ No known contacts.
Housing: Industria/ /°^n. Own bed.
:"istorys "Influence- ;'°V. 194.';, did not recover as expected.
On admission: Gehera~ condition good, wfc. 8 st. 1 1/2 lbs.
:.£>#rL" 7/l5. Sputum: None, all tests negative.
^-0brils.
X-ray: .In ill defi-iiea patch of infiltration in the upper part of
the left rai^~zohe. Thickened pleura left base and apex.
Physical signs: N<?Jie*
On discharge: Cfan®*" , condition good, wt. 7 st. 12 lbs.
E.S.N* g'/iO. No sputum.
X-rayJ shown steady imrovement, leaving a small
well defied lesion.
Treat,lent: Aegt only. A., ', attempted, but pie^1'' a4herent.





Case Mr. SI. - ■£* s • 1J • 0 •
Ages 26. Sti°P distant, married.
.oS.1.44.
Admittea: 1 . Discharged '•
..-mil;, j;istor» * -egative, no known contacts,
i.ou.sing: Glasgow tenement, own bed.
."'istory: Lassitude since stiibirth 3 its. bef°re*
An admission. ^ general condition poor, at. 7 git- 4 l/2 lbs.
•'* °«R» St/'■ 6 .,/anaemia present/» ljputum scanty,
negative to all tests.
Pyrexial up to 101° during the f-irst vreeks •
X-ray: A small exudativa lesion in the left
Physical signs• Crepitations over left mid-son6'
On dischar ge: General condition good, v.t. 10 ' lbs.
. AO/52., never fell to nor^"1 * /pntuEi none.
X-ray: Only a small circumscribed nodul® left Mid-sore
physical signs: None.
Treatment: liesi only.




Ages 31. Nurse, single,
Admitted: .3.43. Discharged: 17.5.43.
Family History; Negative, no Tuberculosis nursing.
Housings Satisfactory.
Histo y: Dry Pleuresy 1941, loosing weight and feeling tired 4 mfchs.
Cough and morning sputum with slight staining twice,
■n admission: General condition good, wt. 9 st.
H.S.-4. Sputum scanty, none aftel* first week,
negative to all tests. Afebrile.
X-ray: Nil definite, a.doubtful streaky area above right hilum.
Physica.l si' ns: Hone.
On Discharge: General condition go rt. 9 st. 5 lbs.
'.S.O. i/16. No sputum. X-ray: Complete clearin:•.
Treatment s Past only.
Progress. Nov. 1947s ell, XLray clear.
; .43. 3.5.43.
Ages 19. Clerkess, 'single.
Admitted: 17.10.44. Discharged: 11.7.45.
lignri 1 v j-TistoNegative, no known contacts.
Housing s Satisfactory.
Histo v: Developed cough in Feb. 1944, this did not clear, lassitude
On admission: General condition fair, wt. 7 st. 7 lbs.
•g.fr.R* 9/20. Sputum scanty, soon stopped, ne. ative
,11 tests. Temperature up to 99.5"in first weeks.
X-rs Pleural thickening and multiple small foci at both apices.
Phvsicc 1 si puis: A ^e"r crepitations at both apices.
"n" discharge: Geflera^ condition good, wt. 8 st. 4 lbs.
•;;.g,R. /if. No sputum. No physical signs.
X-ray shows some improvement.
Trearment: Rest cnu Cm ysoihierapy.
Progress: Nov.194?8 ' ^11, no symptoms, lesions calcifying.
-——— Aye: 30. Crane driver, married.
ldi.iit.teds 10.0. -3. I)ischarfC®d! 27,11.43.
}.iY>mily History* Gather died of Pul. Tuberc.
Housing: Glasgow tenement, 2 aptmfcs., 3. over !:Jld 3 under 12, shares
History: Cough and occasional sputum 6 irrfchs. H&emoptysis.
On admission: General condition poor, vt. 7 st • Ihs.
'■j.S.H. 13?31. Sputum scanty, n'bo all tests.
Afebrile.
X-ray: Strealcinr uawards from an old lesion L,ile iQft hilum.
Physical siyns * Hone. ^
.•tp discharge" General condition fair, wt. 8 gt» Ids.
S.S.R. sAo. Sputum none. X-ray shows clearing.
Trearment: Rest only. _
Progress: Dec. Ml, not heard of since, considered arrested.
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— Age: 20. Not workin , single.
Admitteds ?!• .7.\-3. Discharged: 12.0,43. to go South.
Taraily Jlistorjr; Negative, no known contacts.
Nousing: Satisfactory•
History: Pain in the right side of the chest.
On admission: General condition fair, wt• 9 st« 4 lbs.
■•S.- . ZS/i . Sputum none, all tests negative.
Afebrile.
T-rsy: Not.dative lesion behind left clavicle.
Phys i c • *.1 s igns : None.
"n disc'-'-arge: Little change in condition, d.S.d. 12/30.
Treatments Host only.
Progress: Went to the South of England. Writes in 1947 that she has
been well, no X-rays available. Considered improved.
Age: 23. Brewery worker, single.
Admitted s 0.1.46. Discharged: 17.5.46.
Paraily History: Mother died of Pul. Tuberc.
Housing: Glasgow tenement, 2 aptrofc s., 3 over .15, own bed.
History: Pleurisy .left are:: Dec. 1°45, some loss of weight.
On admission: General condition fair, rt. P st.
D.S.R. 10/S5. Sputum: None, alltosts negative.
.Afebrile.
O-rg-i Un.ltip.le well defined foci left .apex, partly calcified.
Physical signs: Crepitations t left apex.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 0 st. .- lbs..
N.5.R. i/20. No' sputum. No physical signs.
X-rays Lesions harder than before.
Treatment; Rest only.
Progress; Dec. 1947: Very well, "t. ' st 4 lbs.
X-ray: Calcified lesions at left apex only.
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Case Mr. 27. Mrs. S,.S. . A. , , . ,
•— — 2. ;:~xt2 .."or!rrs marrxed.
Admitted: 6.7.44. Discharged; 26.10.45,
family History' Father has Pul. Tuherc.
Housings Glasgow tenement, 1 aptmt•*, 2 over 12, shares bed.
History: Tiredness and aching tightness in chest 3 zrrfchs. before
ii"'"ion, co"--'1; and sputi'" i, A■.onoptysxs.
On admission' General condition fear, v/t. 7 st. 3 lbs.
H.3.R. 5/L2» Sputum: Positive, disappearing soon.
Afebrile.
X-ray: Lesion- radiating out from right hilum, partly fibrosed.
~g - ■ -j q g i''"ar - -crepx ixons.
On discharges General condition good, vrk.. 7 st> 12 lbs.
.0. . i/l2« No sputum. No physical signs,
i-ray; 3one initi 1 spread of lesion, then gradually
: o ;r?G3ir'p bocoring hotter defined.
r-iY,Q„.Lrvi„..j.. Rast. Phrenic crush, A.P. failed. Ghrysotherapy.SS3* m- *«• No change in X-ray,
l©si°n prominent; Considered quiescent.
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hr. ■: . rs. .. c .. no- ,agQ. 90# .uiouj.der, married.
Admitted: .8.id. - Discharged: 26.4.46.
Family History: Father died probably of Tuberculosis.
housing : Satisfr- ctory.
History: Pleurisy on right 3 rabhs, before admission.
On admission: General condition fair, ut. 8 st.
h.S.i.d/b. Sputum: Hone, all tests negative.
Afebrile.
X-ray: Large exudative foci in right infraclavicular region.
nhysicnl signs: Hone.
In lischarge: 1eneral condition good, nt. 2 st 10 lbs.
i.e.II. .;/o, never raised. Sputum none.
"C-ray: 3econ:: film shoved on increase in the lesion,
marked fluuffiner?s • A.P. was induced, lesion improved,
~ radually fibrosin.r«
Treatment: Rest, Artificia.l Pneumothorax, after the lesion had pro-
res sed.
Progress: March 1947: Well, wt 8 st. 2 lbs. A.P. kept up.
Fibrosis no. calcification of lesion. Quiescent.
Age: 20. Shop assistant, single.
Admitted s v.--i-5. Discharged; 2D. . .
lvraily Disto 7 ; Negative, no known contacts.
Mousing; "wn bed.
History: Fatigue and lassitude 12 nrfchs., some cough.
On admissions General condition good, wt. 8 st. 6 lbs.
l.S.b. 3/l0, later 15/32 and 16/36. Sputum scanty,
negative to alltests. Afebrile.
".-rays Multiple sras.ll foci si aoex and behind clavicle on right.
Physical signs; A few crepitations at right apex.
'be discharges General condition good, vt. 9 st. 3 lbs.
N.3.L. 4/l',„ Sputum none. Occasional cough.
X-ravs Little clrn'*e, lesion somer/hat better defined.
No physic 1 signs.
Treatment; Rest only.
Progresss Dec. 1947: fairly well, ui. 8 st. 6 lbs. Some cough, no
sputum. X-ray shows some extension f infiltration, but
also some more c Icification. Iteceirh improvement.
2.12.47.
'! se Mr, 30. J." •
£e. ]_3. Shop assistant, single.
Admitted : 30.10.1-5. Discharged: 15.12.45.
family History: )nbrother and one sister Pul. Tuberc.
mousing: - las ow tenement, 3 aptrats., 'J over It, shares bed.
History: "Congestion" of lungs April 1945, X-rayed as contact.
On admission: General condition fair, wfc. 6 st. 13 lbs.
.S.F. 5/l5. Sputum: None, all tests no ativo.
Afebrile.
X-ray: Streaking in left raid-?,one.
P'. '-iicr .1 si"nr:; 'Ion© •
On discharge: Little change, wfc. 7 st. 2 lbs. E.S.R. o/L2.
X-ray? ho change. Mo physical signs.
Treatments lest only.
Progress: Nov. 1947: Well, -vt. 7 st. 2 lbs. X-ray clear.
Age: 35. Housewife, married.
Admitted: 1.5.45. Discharged: la.12.-c5.
i-hr-ri 1 \r i stor--r: Ne.fw--:,ivo, no known con ,acts.
"ousiirs- • l -o - tenement, 2 act rats, 3 over and 4 under 13, shares
bed.
History: Pain left side of chest July 1944. Haemoptysis Oct. and
Dec. 4' . Lassitude and loss of weight.
On' admission: General condition: poor, •
u.g.h.. 25/47. Sputum scanty, negative to all tests.
■Some pyrexia first few weeks.
X-ray: Nxudatiye lesion at left apex and behind clavicle.
Physical siehs: Harsh breathsounds and a 'few crepitations left apex.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 9 st. 4 lbs.
P 4/6. No sputum, ho physical signs.
X-raX' lesion gradually contracted.
Treatment s Rest onn,
"To -resss Nov..'! q ■an/'- n . . „ ,,
y * tell, wt» 9 st. 7 lbs. no symptoms.
1 Small area of "ibrosis at the extreme ape?
3 3Q . r. 32. S.(
.Ages ' unition orksr, single.
Admitted: 1.9.44. Dischargeds 4.10.45.
family Histor.--: Iterative, no known contacts.
Housings Glasgow tenement, 2 aptmts., 4 over 12, own bed.
!istorvs Pleurisy "dtli Cry cou "h Rarci; 19-Vi, loos of weight.
. 8 st. % l/Z lbs.
.3.R. lo/sc, later 2 ;/o0. Sputum* None, negative
to all tests. Afebrile.
X-ray* 111 defined infiltrate in upper part of left raid-zone.
Physical signs* Slightly diminished movement and few creps.
On discharges Aeneral condition good, at. 9 -st. 1 lb.
On admission* General condition good,
;.r. v43. No sputum.
X-ray: Little change in first 3 nths, then A.r. indu¬
ced, gradual fibrosis, pleural effusion later,
'treatment: Arti-^c^al Pneumothorax after threemonths rest.
Prorres* * A.P. given up because of e''fusion. Nov. 1947: .veil, \/t.
, 13 lbs. X-rry: Only a small streak st site of lesicn
Gase Nr. 33. J.G.
Age: 19. Cashgirl, single.
Admitted: 10.3.44. Discharged; 5.10.44.
Family History! Negative, no known contacts.
■ onsiii"; Glasgow tenement, 3 aptrats., 7 over and 1 under 12,
Shares bed.
History; Pleurisy with effusion Feb. 1943, in hospital until Dec.
2 months later pain in right side of chest.
On admission; General condition fair, at. at. 2 lbs.
:.5.H. 1 o/'Hv. Sputum; None, all tests negative.
Temperature often up to 99 during first weeks.
X-ray: Indefinite streaking below left hilura, hidden by heart.
Physical signs; 1 few fine crepitations at the left base,
n discharge; General condition good, wt. 8 st. 3 lbs.
3.S.H. 7/l2. No sputum. No physical signs.
X-ray clear.
Treatment: lest only. A.P. failed due to adherent pleura.
Progress; Nov. 1947: Hell, working full-time , Xray clear.
Admitted:; SOilS*44* Discharged: 29.6.45.
"einilv History! cousin died of Pul. Tubere., slight contact.
Housing: Satis£aC"cory •
Historv: Lassitude .and weakness for ona year.
On admission: General condition good, wt. 10 st.
H.S.H. p/lf. Sputum none, all tests negative,
physical signs: None.
X-rav: 3xudativ© losion below left clavicle.
On discharge: General condition good, rrfc. 10 st S lbs.
g.S.H. 3/l0. No sputum.
X-ray: Lesion better defined.
Treatment; Rest only.
Progress: Nov. 1^47; Well, lesion smaller and harder.
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-Ages 2<". Housewife, married.
Admittec s 1. 3. -4. Discharged; 2.2.45,
family history; • -gative, no known contacts.
• 'onsin-•: Oiasgov/ tenement,- 2 gptmts., 3 over 12, own bed.
History: Spontaneous Pneumothorax, some cough.
On admission; General condition good, at. 10 st. 13 lbs.
S.S.Ii. 17/35, Sputum: Positive.
Afebrile.
X-ray: Fairly complete collapse right lung, evidence of multiple
small foci at apex.
Physical signs: those of Pneumothorax on the right.
On discharge. General condition good, wt• 13 st.
6/L2» Sputum none.
X-ray, Lung expanding at base, le&ion fibrosing,
'treatment: " oA orrr: maintains' .
i regress: ifey -v'-^ • -'ell, l:o symptojjif, wt.; lOrgt •
* unr fully expanded, only straps of fibrosis
bel°v" right clavicle.
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Gas e So i A. 3.
Ages 23. Housekeeper, sing3. .
Admitted: 7.7.43. Discharged: 16.1.44
Family history: Negative, no kno n contacts.
; ousing; Satisfactory.
History: Cough and sputum for many roths., loss of weight.
On admissions General condition poor, wt. 8 st. 2 lbs.
i.S. <)/"'. Sputum: Positive on cu.lture.
Afebrile.
N-r .ys Parly lesion below and behind left clavicle.
Physical signs: None.
an discharge: Peneral condition fair, wt. G st. 12 lbs.
. . .. Sputum scanty, negative.
X-r; ;g? Lesion yrad.ually' clearing.
'reatment: Nest only.
Progrocu: "ev. l'M-7: dell, • t. 9 st. 1 lbs. Still slight cough
raid, sputum. X-ray shows only slight mar Icings below left
clavicle.
id.11.4/.
-iii Age 29. house keeper, single.
Admitted: 13.7.43. Discharged: 29.10.43.
Pamily historys Negative, no known contacts,
dousing: Lanarkshire industrial torn, own bed.
History: Pas always been "delicate". Pain, in back Aug. 1942.
On admissions Peneral condition poor, rfc. 7 st. (' lbs.
.3. . 5/l5. Sputum: None, all tests negative.
Afebrile.
X-ray: lesions which appear fibrosed in right upper zone up to ape*
Physical signss None.
'n discharges General condition good, wt. 9 st. 2 lbs.
3,5.3.. 3/0. Sputum none. No physical signs.
X-rays Little change.
Treatment: Rest only.
Progress: Hard cough and debility every winter since discharge,
Nov. 1947s Some loss of weight. X-rry shows only a
hard shador/ below and behind the right clavicle.
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%os 20. Shorthand typist, single.
Admitted: 1 .44. Discharged: 10.3.45.
Family Jiistory: Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: 3 n.ptmts, 4 over 12, room to herself.
History: Pneumonia cud empyema -many years ago.
On admission: General condition good, nfc. 9 st.
H.S.H. 18/3d. Sputum: Positive bef°re admission,
none since admission. Afebrile.
-' -ray: multiple small foci at left" apex.
Phj^sico-l signs: A. few creps at left apex. Enlarged cervical glands.
On discharge: General condition good, nfc. : st. Ids.
H.S.K. 3/12. Sputum: None. No physical_signs.
X-ray: Little change, opacities well ".eiinec...
Treatment: Pest and Ghrysotherapy.
Progress: Nov. 19471 Veil, Working full-time, me.rr-'-o-.
X-ray appearances unchmiged.
—;L_ ■ AgQS 20. Housewife, married.
Admitted: 17. It. 4-i . Discharged: 24.4.47.
family History: Sister died of Pul. Tuberc.
. ousing: Glasgow tenement, 2 aptmts., 5 over and 1 under 12, shares
bed.
History: Confinement Sept, 1946, Lassitude and pain in the shoulder
ffcerwards.
On admission: general condition good, wt. 7 at. 6 lbs.
•;■:)//3» Sputum: None, all teste negative,
ccasional rise of temperature to 99 ,
X-ray: multiple small foci at •ight apex.
Physical signs': Some change in breathsounds at the right apex,
On discharges General condition rood, v.t. ;?• st, 2 lb.
U.S.A. 6/l3, Sputum none. No physical signs.
C-ray shows gradual clearing of lesion.
Treatment: Rest only.
Progress: Nov. 1947: "ell, vt» st. 4 lb. X-ray shows improvement
Are! 26. Not working, single.
Admitted; 2.11.43.
_ Discharged: 26.1.44.
Family Historv: Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: •: aptmts»> 2 over end 2 under 12. Own bed.
History; Three attacks of cough and pleurisy. Bloodstreaked sputum,
Lassitude, loss of weight.
On admission: Oe»0ral condition fair, wt. 9 st. 2 lbs.
;,S« .d/7. Sputum: Scanty, negative to all tests,
•vfebri le.
X-rav: A vague shadow in the left infra-clavicular region.
Physical signs: Fo°r expansion and some creps left upper zone.
On discharges General c ondition good, wt. 10 st. 2 lbs.
4S« -• 4/l0. Sputum none. No physical signs.
X-ray: S]ovs almost complete clearing.
Treatment: Rest only.
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'iiJ ' lc'47: Poor general condition, "b. . 7 itjs.
teJI,ied 1944, X-ray shows complete clearing, Poor
general condition almost certainly not due +j0 Tuberculosis
Case Nr. 41.
Age: Id. Hot f single.
Admitted: 7.6.44. Discharged-: .45.
Family History s Negative, no known contacts.
Housing• Glasgow tenement, 3 aptmfcs., 4 over 12, ° ~a room,
history: Lassitude for several weeks, then dyspep®-'-1 •
On admission: General condition fair, wi. 7 st» lbs.
E.S.R. 14/40. Sputum: Scanty,, yef^ive to all tests.
Afebrile.
X-ray: '>rl- exudativa lesion left infra-cl: .vie1-'--1-0-1 region.
Physical signs: -'.one. ^ ^
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 8 st» * At)sf
g.S.R. 3/l0. Sputum none. ,
X-ray shows little change, some r" -anon.
Treatment: Rest and Chrysotherapy. -
Progress: Nov- 10475 "ell, increase in wfc. \Ior& t
_„ft year. X-ray: A few well defined, Nc' calcinedOil 'a j '
nodi'100 *
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,iges ^ ;« . .'in.itxon v.rorier5 single#
Adroit tec.: . .12. . Discharged: 14. 146.
Family History: Negative, no known contacts.
tonsi/v ; Glasgow tenement, : -frits,,5 over 13, shares room.
History: Hrethyma nodosum 1942, Pleurisy April 1945.
On admission: General condition fair, wt. V st-. 6 lbs.
33/50. Sputum ? Positive before admission,
since then scanty, negative to "11 tests,
cc' .oion-: 1 rise ,-f temperature t the beginnir
X-ray: RTn'a1'1 well defined round focus left infra-clavicular region.
Physical signs: None.
"n tie chT: :e : f-eneral condition fair, at. 9 nt.
E.G. It/"- » Sputum none.
X-ray shows lesion smaller and more defined.
Treatment: Pest only.
Progress: Nov. 1947: Well, married. X-ray shows little change,
lesion well defined end hard, contracted uaaards.
Ages 21. Hosiery knitter, single.
Admitted: 9.10.45. Discharged: 26.4.46.
wrtnjiv IHstorv: tfofotiva, no known contacts.
HonsViias Giesrow tenement, 2 aptmts., p over 12, shares bed.
"istory: Some 3aS®itude * cw"CPh » r nd digestive symptoms.
On admissions Ge»oral condition good, t. f st. 5 lbs.
- 12. 9/2' . Scutum: Scanty, nog mrvo ■■■■ ar ss-s
■'Vp.r-tlo.
X-ray: Infiltration in the left upper zone.
Phy sical- simns: A few crepitations at apex.
On discharge: Ge«oral condition good, wt 8 so. 13 lbs.
, » 3/7. Sputum none. Mo physic; 1 signs.
P 2 v shows Gradual resolution of lesion.
:-rsJ
Trec.tment: Pest
ogress: Nov. 1947- Not well, has lost one stone in art.




Admitted s 11.9.-.'.4. Dischargeds 31,5.46.
Family History ; Negative, no known contacts.
Uousin ' s ■'lasgov; tenement, 2 ;tnis., 5 over 12, h n as bed.
Historyi Cough for some time, loss of weight.
On admissions General condition fair, at. 7 st. 12 lbs.
b.j.-,. ;/ . Sputums Variable in amount, negative to
all tests. Afebrile,
X-rays 3ina.ll well iefined focus right infra-clavicular region,
ysic 1 signss None.
On discharges General condition good, at. 8 st. 4 lbs,
3/5/ Sputum none.
'{-T V ahons no definite change.
Treatments '.lest only.
Progress s Nov. I 'd -^ ''ell, no symptoms, vt. 3 st. 9 lbs.
X-ray &
ir.se 'r.
age: .51. Telephone disinfector,single
idmitte; j . . 1j. Discharged: 17.13. .-5,
N sh-l :istory: ierr.iive, no kno"n contacts.
Housing: Glasgow tenement, 3 aptrats., 4 over and 1 under 12, -shares
History: Pleurisy March 1946, in bed 6 weeks, lassitude,
on admission: General condition -oo , at. 7 at. 3 lbs.
• -. .. yx0. Sputxxm: Hone, 11 tests no aiivc.
.'•ice of temperaixxre up to 99.';"' at first.
N-ray: L.rly infiltration left epex, three ill defined foci.
Physical signs: Slight diminution of percussion and a few crepitat¬
ion;- at the left apex.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 7 st. 6 lbs.
.3.1.. ;/l. Sputum none. No physical signs.
.X-ray shows no change.
Treatment: Nest only.
Progress: Nov. 1947: Some loss of wt. lately. Patient worried,but
X-ray shows little change except contraction of lesion
up to extreme apex. Some thickened pleura.
Considered unchanged.
—2° jige: 29. Nursing Auxiliarg, single.
Admitted: 17.: ,1-5. Discharged: L-. '-.45.
homily J-Tistory s Negative * Nursing in sanatorium wards from
17.ll.-i.-3. to 21.3.44. end 1.11.44. to 31.1.45.
Housing : S:-.tisfactory.
history: Lesion discovered in course of routine X-ray checks.
'9.11.43.: negative. 4.3.441 Slightly impaired translucency
second right interspace, thought not to be significant,
clear aga.ir.3u.3. and h_.10.Li-. Opacity recurred and was
nov/ larger on 3.3.40. No symptoms.
On admission: General condition good. No loss of weight.
i.S.h. 5/L2. Senium: None, all tests negative.
Afebrile.
X-rays Opacity right second interspace slightly more extensive.
Physicc.l r;igns; • one.
On discharges- General condition good. Hi. as before.
■ S. .. 5/l . Sputum none.
X-ray; pacify less marked.
'treatment: Host only.
Prop:-: ess; "tell, X-ray cleared completely.
---- igos 17. Shop assistant, sinyle.
Admitted: i.7.44. Discharged: 26.12.44.
Family History; Negative, no laiovm contacts.
Housinr ; Satisfactory.
History. Lassitude and occasional rain inthe chest,yough and stain-
iny Feb. 3Hd4
On admissions General condition good, srt. 10 st. 1 lb.
F.3.H. 13/31. Sputums Scanty, negative to all
b est s.
Temperature up to 90.2° during first few weeks.
X-rays I.ru.ltiple small foci at both .pices in Feb. 1944, on ■ Amiss¬
ion only slight mottling at the ri ;ht apex.
Physical signs: None.
On discharges General condition good, at. 0 st. 9 lbs.
H.S.I;, 6/19. Sputum none.
X-ray shows complete clea ing of lesion.
'"Preatment s : 'est only.
Progress: Nov. 1947: dell, -vt. "t. lbs. X-ray clear.
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: r . • •••iU , >, i - j.Ages 21. not working j single.
Admitted: 1. . 5. EEED : . '.4 3.
ddriily disto" y: Negative, no known contacts.
3curings Srtisfictory.
listory: Routine X-ray when examined for nursing on 4.3.44 showed
doubtful streakiness right upper zone. No symptoms then,
do )h/sicr.l signs. d.S.R. S/l . No sputum. Notified.
Was quite well for some time, but .was not adequately
supervised. Axillary abscess 'deb. 1?45, lassitude, weakness,
loss of weight. X-ray in March 1945 showed infiltration of
whole of right upper lobe .dtjj cavity formation,
n adn&ssion * General condition very poor, at. 5 st. 10 lbs.
A Adv. 30/-1-7. Sputum: Positive.
Pyrexia!.
X-ray: Infiltration- and cavitation right upper zone, also infiltr¬
ation left mid-zone.
Proaress: Steady inc ease in infiltration, leading to death.
dreutment: pneumothorax was tried, but failed because of adherent
oleura. Rest onl-.
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49 a J »R» . ,
;i-q• ii . fypxst, single.
•Minitt©(I i 1. .4-5. DIED: Oct. 1947. Disch.: 7,3.47.
Family Historys Hcgative, no knovm contacts.
Housings Satisfactory.
Estorg: Cor y*a March 194-4, in "bed 3 weeks, but recovered fully,
X-rayed by mas radiography in June 1945, snail lesion.
On admission: General condition fair, at. 8 si. 5 lbs.
;h a b 12/29 end ll/23. atuia econty, oositivo.' '0
'vonpcrature ug 'bo 99 during the fiest month.
X-rays Early, ill defined infiltration behind right clavivle, also
small apical foci.
Physic;:.! signss "one.
Progress in ho.spitals By 11.9.4c. a definite spread had occurred,
suspicious of commencing cavity formation. Pneumothorax
~fc.s then induced, but the disease continued to spread,
throughout right lung uith cavity formation end to left.
Idee of temperature rhich occurred after induction of
A.P. settled down a; iv. E.S.A. rose after first seeks.
)n discharge: General condition poor, vt. 5 st. 10 lbs.
"1.3.A. 53/75. Sputum positive.
X-rays "Intensive infiltration and cavitationright
lung and left mid-2one.
discharged by agreement with parents as prognosis
by this time hopeless and they granted their only
child home.
Treatment s Best and Pneumothorax.
Progress: Continued to deteriorate and died at home in October.
Case Nr. 50. E.F.
Age: 17, Not working, single.
Admitted; 10.1.4''. Discharged: 25.9.47,
Family History: 1 sister died of Pul. Tuberc, 1 sister Pul. Tuberc.
Nousina : 1- tisfactory, ovm bed.
History: Pleurisy Aug. 19id.
On admission: General condition good, wi. 8 st. 9 lbs.
■ /
. • </ ■ . Sputum ""one- positive once.
Afebrile.
'.-ray: An ative early lesion left infra-clavicular area.
Physical ai :nr: None.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 9 st.
J.0. • lo/ho. Sputum none. "To physical signs.
A-ray? Pneumothorax was induced soon and good collapse
obtained after adhesion section. Lesion jell defined
raid round.
Treatment ; Rest and Pneumothorax.
Progress: dec. 1947* Continues to ■'impress 'ell.
1 -.I. o7. a ( o
Age: 25. Nursing sister, single.
Admitted: 5.5.45. Discharged.: A.5.45.
Frtiidl-- History: Negative., Nursing in sanatorium wards for 4 mths.
Hoixsinr": atisfactory.
History: Went on night duty in a heavy surgical ward early in 1945,
some loss of weight , some cough. After previous negative
X-rays a picture in April showed impaired translucency at
the ri'dit apex. Also old calcified lesion at ilum.
On 5.5.1-3 had r perforation of ICechelfs diverticulum.
On admission: General condition poor, wt. 8 st. lib.
E.S.R. not taken because of perforation. Sputum
none, '"•!It est s nogative.
X-r.- pi Impairment 0' irrjislucency at right apex, as before.
Physical signs: None.
On discharge: General condition fair. wi. p st. 2 lbs.
h'.S.H. 3/l0• Sputum none.
Treatments ' A.if led rest onlg.
Pr< r sss Se .tember 11 i still some mottling :





Arcs s - X. jjot working, single
Admitted: X;.1D.15. Discharged: D * •''-'-7.
Arily History; Negative, no known contacts.
Housing: Shares bed.
History: Pleurisy and slight staining 8 mfchs. agO> loss of weight•
On admission: General condition poor, wt. 7 st, 3 lbs.
D.S.D. /., • ■ 'lit i.-Vsg. Sputum: None, ell tests neget
Afobril e'.
-r- eirl1 ill defined lesion left infra-clavicular region.
Physical sir"n~ :: Orerito.iions e+ the loft -per.
On discharge: General condition good, 'A. 7 st. 11 lbs.
'AS. . 7/1". Sputum none. No oh""icrl rmgns.
X-ray: Lesion became more extensive first and looked
like breaking down. Pneumothorax induceu, butnot very
sussessful due to rddesioms. Lesion kov/ov-r rtirT./
.0!~r-:.y res n.lnosi clear on discharge. A.P. lost
after effusion.
Treatment: -lent nd Pneumothorax.
oror: re 3 < ill, lesion almost cleared,
Admitted: 10•2*42• Discharged: 30.2.42.
History: Negative. No cntc.ctEu
Housing: Satisfactory, oisn bed.
History Hons of note.
On admissions Sood general condition, 10 st
-•J. 3.... ;/j . No ? piitum.
Admitted rtth 9 influenra,
X-r y showed pa.it'ly calcified
lesion in. ri.it infra-clavic¬
ular region.
On discharge: No change.
'treatment; None thought neccessary.
Pro'Tom; Dec. 1 An No change.
Gas © - ;j-~ • • • t) o^>©
Ago:
Admitteds 14.5.42. Discharged: 30.5.42*
Family History; Negative, no contacts.
Housing: Fair, 0.vn bed.
History: None of note.
Onadmission s General cond. good, 9 st. 6
- -• . A No sputum.
X-ray: On routine exam a small
Ne.ru, v.rtly calcified focir>'in
left "'lis-Tione, obvi nisi;; inactive,
n discharge; No change.
Treatment: None thought neccessary.
Progress: Dec. 1044": No change.
Admitted ; Discharged : 26.7.44.
Family History: Negative. No sanatorium nursing.
."iour:in- ; 3 .tisfactory.
fistory: larch 1944 X-ray n ive.
On admissions i ©neral condition good, r./t. 8 st. 4 lbs.
» 5/l3» Sputum: Negative to all tests.done
Afebrile.
X-ray: Mottling in right infra-clavicular lesion, suggestive of a
recent active lesion.
Physical signss None.
On discharge: General condition good, vrb. 8 st. 6 lbs.
X. 3.3. /lu. Sputum none.
X-ray shows some improvement in lesion.
Treatment: Rest only.
Progress: 7.7.45: well, apical-fibrosis only. Similar in Nov. 1947.
23 15.11.47.
xse nr. Age: rl- Cha'1 ff e i J se, s ing 1e.
Admitted: 30. U45« Dischargee.: a2.10.u-5.
Family Hist,orv; Megacivs, no j-uiosn co.ii.t.c
Housin-: Glasc-ow tenement, 1 satrafe., 3 over 13, own bed.
Historv: Pleurisy with effusion July 1942, since-then pain and
lassitude•
On admssion: -enseal condition fair, ~t. 11 st. " lbs.
;e ,,R. 11/32. Sputum Scanty^ positive.
of temperature up to 9*. . for first few weeks.
X-rays Miltieie foci extreme left apBx, also doubtful small lesion
below"right clavicle.
Physical siprns: No*1-3'
On disob -r"e: Gen^al condition -ood, * . n at. 7 lbs.
- g.a. 7/20. Sputum none.
X-rv-V'° ^-ttle change.
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Treatment: lost aid ChrysotLoruyy.
Progress• Nov. 1947: Welly wt# 12 st. 8 lbs«, working.
X-ray shows r few h :ri Toci only. •
Cr-.se Mr. 57.
Age: 2f Nur309 ?in; le.
Admitte ; 1 . .45. Discharged: 10.1. -u*
Family History: Negative, Sanatorium nursing for 5 ra°hths•
Mow. sin- •: 3--iisfaciorj .
History: 1943 to 1945 normal X-rays. 28.3.45 well defined shadow
noticed in loft mid-zone, no symptoms. Lc^el slight loss
of \ ai hi and lascitiiO.e. .Developed sci: tiff-' -■■■" dined v,
■ sard bee we of ibis,
in admission: ieneral condition fair, vrb . st. 6 11' •
M.3.1L.
, lb Sputum: None, all teste n '
Afebrile.
X-ray: Well defined lesion slightly more evident in raid-zone
"'hysicol signs: None.
On discharge: General condition fair, wt. 8 st. 8
■.3 .It. i-/l :. Sputum none.
X-rr.y shows no change.
Treatment: "est only.
is.
Progress :Dec. T'!47; Tell, st. Lesion harderaw more rounded.
Co.c?9 Nr. R*McA*
Age: 18. Clskess. rr n 71 <y 1 p _- ♦
'limittedJ 1.3.47. 30ischarged: 32.3.48*
Famil 7 Hi-story: In© sister ;,dth pleurisy.
'= lousing: htn bed.
History: Pleurisy ;fcy l-'d', erne dyspepsia.
On admissions General condition: fair, wt. 7 st. 3 lbs.
j.S.iu Sputum: None, all tests ney tive.
Afebrile.
X-ray: Two small exudative lesions in left infra-clavicular area.
Physical signs: None.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 7 st. 4 l/2 lbs.
y.S.N. /■'"■> oputum none.
X-rcy! lesions no- very smell and hardly visible.
Treatment: Rest only.
Prepress: Nov. 1948: Tell since discharge.
■4. '•' 2J. lh.47.
jO.sg i\r. Age: 16 . Gierkess, sin Te.
Adr>1++-r,. p a 47 Discharged: 7.2.1-9.
FaMly History: On® sister Pul* ™erc.
Housing: Tsseov; -tenement, shares bed.
History: No sympt®®3' was X-.rayed_as contact."
c ondition air3 vn * !/.<; .lbs*.
/a-u ,,,„s o.'-i/iu Sputum: None, all tests nee.
On admission: Ton®
- (. it. 12/37 and 20/45.
Afebd-1-': •
. „ , - foci at right anex and left infra-clavicular area,
X-ray: Small hara •-
Physical si-ms:N, n x ..o«r"0. condition ?ooc»« Trr,. st. ^ Ion •
.;n ciischarpet _ /.. ,
f-i • v /.-;9 s ■out urn none •
•
* •
X-t'o-f : Lesions contracted and calcified.
Treatment: J test onty.
Progress: Nov. 139-
: No change since discharge,
—-1 Ages 19. Shop assistant, single.
Admitted: 5.8.47. Discharged: 25,6.48.
family history: Two sisters ?ul. Tuberc.
Mousinf s "-lasgo',',- tenement, shares bed.
History: Pleurisy 1-farch 1947, loss of -weight, haemoptysis June J.".
On admission: General condition good, ot. 8 st. 7 1, 2 lbs.
h.S.R. 7/23. Sputum : Positive.
ASebrile.
X-ray: Ixudative lesion behind left clavicle.
Physical signs: None.
On discharge: General condition good, wt. 8 st, 13 lbs.
3.. o/lu. Sputum none.
Pneumothorax '.vas induded soon, fair collapse, some
effusion after thoracoscopy. Lesion gradually con¬
tracted, collapse good after i clhesion section.
Treatment: Rest and Pneumothorax.
1
ro 'ress: Pneumothorax maintained, veil.
G; 30 Nr. >1. A.
Age: 22. Schoolteacher, single.
Admitted: 8.7.47, Discharged: Still in hospital Dec. 48.
Family Mistory: One sister and brother Pul. Tuberc.
Mousing: Glasgow tenement, shares bod.
History: Lassitude with cough end sputum early 1947, haemoptysis
April 1947.
On admission: General condition fair, wt• 8 st.
hS.u. 14/:0'. Sputum: Scanty, positive.
Rise of temperature to 99. °at first.
X-ray: Homogenious,• but fluffy opacity behind right clavicle.
Physical signs « Crepitations ut right spex.
Progress in hospital: Lesion started to break down Soon after ad¬
mission, cavitation developed. Lesion spread towards apex
zxid hilum. Pneumothorax was induced, but rather broad ad¬
hesions at apex prevented satisfactory collapse• Phrenic
crush* later A.P. abondoned and Pneumoperitoneum started.
Steady improvement after this, but Cavity not completely
closed. Thoracoplasty considered.
Pec. General condition good, "ot. 9 et. 1 lb.
P.8.:1, "i/l' o S'ujtum still positive.
C< se Nr, o.B. Sge: 23. cashier, single*
Admitted: l.°.n7. Discharge" - 27.3, •' .
"amily Hist,or;,-': Tao sisters Putt. Tuberc.
Housing: Lanarkshire industrial town, shares bed.
History: Always "chesty", lassitude since Neb. H 7. ther
; orsistent edu.gh nrl smitura.
On admissions General condition good, wt. 9 st.
. . l y-- •• Scutum: ?Tono, negative to II teste.
Afebrile.
X-my: Ixudativo locir-.n ri"ht ,-.y:ex a" behin-' clavicle.
Physical signs: Crepitations at ri^ht apey':.
On discharge: ''ener 1 condition good, t. 1 st. B l/'2 lbs.
N.3.N. j/?■....., sputum none. -To gi. :icr,l ". r .
X-ray: Pneumothorax "was induced soon and a good coll
• .use obtained, lesion fibrosin .
'
-'restrient: host and Pnoumothorax.
Progress: Nov. 1948 s Well'. Pneumothorax maintained, lesion fibres
0; se i . jo♦ «. *
, .,...
Age: 17. Clerkess, single.
Admitted : A'1.7 .47. Die charged: If .1 . 47.
family History: Ksge.tive, no known contacts.
Housing : Satisfactory.
History: Lassitude since July 1946, cough since Nov. Resting since
J nuary 1947.
.ti o.dmission: 'oneral condition fair, at. " si.
.'h © O a i'ko 10/22. S;putum: None, all tests negative.
Afebrile,
X-rays Slightly mottled opacity in right infra-clavicular sr..
Physical signs: Hons.
On discharge: General condition good, trb» 9 st. 10 lbs.
'.3.1. /i . Sputum none.
Treatment: Rest onl; •;.
Progress: Remains well, X-ray shows lesion smaller and better defined.
Case _r. ;4-« :.N. , o: 24 Nurse, single.
Family History! Negative, no sanatorium nursing.
'rou~in ; datisfactory.
Historys No symptoms, picked up through routine X-ray. No previous
y. Not admitted to ward. X-ray 3.4.4-8,
General condition "ood, at, st 1 lb.
G.3. » 10 /l . Sputum; None, all tests ne.pative.
febrile, no physical signs.
X-ray: Streaky fibrosing lesion ri Lt apex end infra.-clavicular
area..
.rest;rents Not considered neccessar; .
Progress: Remained well. May 1949 no change in X-ray. E.S.R. 6/13.
- oOo -
